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THE BIOLOGY AND
SYSTEMATICSOF FUCHSIA
IN THE
SOUTHPACIFIC 1

nly lour species of Fuchsia lli.it are nol native to the New World, three occurring on \ev\ Zealand ;

laliiln Hi- bilo> m< ii i
-i h.'se laxa are examined here in detail, including known and i

i phenology, habitats, pollination, dispersal, cytology, hybridization, and evolutionary relationships. I

basal position of F. jtiocinnln-ns in the cladc of South Pacific fuchsias and its large suite of uni<

s recognized as a new section, Procumbentes, within the genus. This leaves F. c\it<indioidcs. F. e\,;>iiic<.

dens in sec lion Skin I • < is i w idespiead and \ at table h\ brid belw.

and F. per.se an dens. Keys and descriptions of the taxa are provided.

The genus Fuchsia of the family Onagraeeae is

almost entirely confined to South and Central

\nieriea. Rangi-i!' Irnn Tn -ra del Kuego north to

Mexico, there are nearly 100 species currently rec-

ognized in 9 sections (Berry et al., 198K). The oc-

eurrencc therefore of a group of four species on a

few islands of lh. Southwest Cardie is of consid-

erable phytogeographieal interest. Although these

species have been treated as comprising lb. single

South Pacific section Skinnera, they present a

greater diversity of habit than any other section in

the genus. The large tree habit in the widespread
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/•! cu-otlivata (J. R. & G. Forst.) L. f. from New
Zealand is found nowhere else in the genus. \l the

other extreme is the harelv wood\ F. /»/<».

Cunningham ex A. Cunningham, a small leaved

and slender-stemmed, decumbent or scandent spe-

cies that is conlined to the far norlliem coasts of

New Zealand. Between these in form is another

New Zealand spe« aes. /'.' pcisiutidcns Cockavue >N,

Allan, a woody liana when mature and found

il I i ii r < - i] '

ii- mill 1 I e fourth species,

/•: c\iiandroide.s J. W. Moore, is a small tree and

occurs i«nl\ on llie is ml <•! I'al Mi \ll four species

have blue pollen, in winch thev are utii(]iie in the

genus, and thc\ show a wide diversity in sexual

s\s|cnis. Moral and fruit morphology, and seed anat-

The last account of the South Pacific- species of

Fuchsia was by Philip A. Munz in 1943. Since then

much new information has In-come available, much
ol d i new evalu-

ation of this far-flung outpost ol a genus known

throughout the world lor its horticultural impor-

Sysi : Ba<:m;i i llh-.ih

The kotukutuku of the New Zealand Maori, now

known as Fuchsia cxcorticula, was made known to

science by Joseph Hanks and Daniel Solander. bot-

anists on Captain Cook's first voyage (1768-1771).

They first collected it on October 20 and 21, 1769,

at Tegadu (now \iiaura Ba\ ). which lies to the north

of Gisborne on the east coast of the North Island

of New Zealand. This was followed by collections

at nearby Tolaga Bay, in the north of the North

Island at Opuragi mow \Lr. ur\ Bay), and in the

Ba\ ol Islands at Motuaro. It was also -rallieicd at

Totaranui in Queen Charlotte Sound in the north of

the South Island. These localities are all noted in

the unpublished manuscript entitled "Tiumliae

florae Novae Zelandiac" (Beginnings ol a flora ol

New Zealand), which gives detailed descriptions ol

the plants collected by Banks and Solan. lei. The

original manuscript is kept at the Natural History

Museum (BM), with a copy at the Landcare Re-

search Herbarium at Lincoln (CHR). In this work,

the kotukutuku was placed next to Ef niobium in the

Octandria Monogynia. Instead of recognizing it as

a Fuchsia, Banks and Solander gave il the new ge-

nus name \i:<i/> ../<>•> pie i~ ml.

and umbos. Ilowei i and named it \. calyciflorns in

reference to the prominent calyx lobes. However,

this name was never validly published. An attrac-

tive color plate showing a leafy shoot with flowers

and fruits from Anaura Ba\ wa-

i'h-i.nle ||') ( ,2| in Ins edition of the "Kudeav our"

journal of Joseph Banks, and also by Begg & Begg

(1070). The artist was James Miller and the paint

ing was based on a preliminary sketch with notes

on the flower color by Sydney Parkinson, one of

Cooks artists who died during the return voyage.

I
i ilir I'>;;0s. . oloi engravings from all the original

plates prepared from Captain Cook's first vovagc

around the world were published for the first time

as part of the /.'-/- pi ,|. . I at the Nat

inal llislorv Museum (BM). .\nt\ Fuchsia cxcoiliiiita

was published as Plate 452 in Part XXII of the

series (Banks, 1986).

The kotukutuku was also collected by John Rein-

hold burster and his son George, botanists on

Cooks second voyage (1772-1 775). The locality

was almost certainly Oueen Charlotte Sound, either

between 2 and 25 November 1773, or between 19

October and 10 November 1774, for these were the

onlv times the botanist- wen- on shore during the

flowering season. Once again, this plant was not

iccogni/.cd as Fmhsia. and bolster & Forster

(1776) named their plant Skinncra excorticate. The

generic name wa~ dedicated to a ""percipient, lar-

seeing" botanist, the Beverend Bicliard Skinner

(1729?-1795), M.A. Oxon, 1753, Rector of Bas-

singham. Lincolnshire, 1774 (Britten & Boulgcr.

1931). The specific epithet refers to the peeling

balk. The bolsters gave clear drawings of the Ilowei

and fruit but ciiriousb interpreted the little petals

as nectaries and the berry as a capsule.

The first botanist to classify Skinncra cxcorticala

as a Fuchsia was the voungcr Linnaeus ( I7.°>l i. who

correctly identified the petals, but also interpreted

the sepals and Moral lube as part of the corolla. I)e

Candollc (IK28) made the first attempt at an infra-

generic classification ,,| Fuchsia, designating Skin-

ncra as one of two sections in the genus; he based

i.il lube and t

Plants of the ran-, creeping F. procumbens were

first collected by Bi. bard Cunningham in 1834 at

Malanii Bay in northern North Island. He died in

l."».V> but hi- maniisciipt description was published

by his brother Allan (Cunningham. 1839). In 1871

Joseph Honker described a new species. F. kilkii.

based on plants wiih large] flowers than those orig

inalK described for F. procumbens. Jusl a lew veais

lal<-r. however. Hooker realized that the Moral size

differences were due to sexual dimorphism in the

same species, with /.' kilkii based on the larger

mal. niorph and F. pio, umbens based on the small-

er female morph (Hooker, 1874).

While preparing his Han, /hook oj the \cii Zca

laud Flora. Hooki-i recognized the presence ol



fuchsias in New /.. m n l. n ale m -i/e and nun h branched shrub to a small tree 45 ft high,

habit between F. excorticata and F. procumbens. He with a short trunk often gnarled, from 1 ft to 3 ft

published the species F. colensoi for a group of in diameter, and thin bark of a bright reddish-

specimens quite variable in leaf size (Hooker. brown hue, which on old specimens divides into

1867). From one extreme of this variable complex, numerous paper-like flakes of layers."

Cockayne & Allan (1927) described a new lianoid This maximum height of F. excorticata was re-

species, F. perscandens, from forest remnants near ported as 40 ft. by Cheeseman (1906, 1925), later

Feilding in the North Island. Their detailed field converted to 12 m by Cockayne (1921, 1928) and

studies showed it to be distinct from the more vari- Allan (1961). A tree of this size is shown in Figure

able and shrubby forms attributed to F. colensoi by 1, but such veterans are rare. It is now difficult to

Hooker (1867), Kirk (1899), and Cheeseman find trees taller than 9 m, at which height the

(1925). They wrote that the specific epithet indi- crowns can be small in relation to the trunk and

cated "a far more lianoid form than is seen in F. are often enveloped by lianas. When in the forest,

colensoi" Thus "perscandens" was not intended to the trunk can be single and well developed (Fig.

mean "climbing through." as claimed b> Moore c\ 2). and is either erect or can slope toward the light

Irwin (1978), but "very climbing," in agreement above a stream, or even lie prostrate for 3-4 muntil

with the usage given by Jackson (1928) that in Lat- the streamside is reached, where it grows upwards.

in compounds the prefix "per" increases their force. In more open situations, such as induced shmhland

Allan (1927) also indicated that F. colensoi was or along roadsides, the main trunk is less than 1 m
based on some of the hybrid forms they found to lull and divides into several secondary trunks to

occur frequently between F. excorticata and F. pei form a l.nue shrub up to 1 m high. Branching is

scandens. erect (fastigiate; Kirk, 1899), and the growth of

The last species in this group to be published twigs is sympodial. Bussell (1968a) stated that the

was F. cyrtandroides, described by Moore (19.10) lips of £ excorticata shoots "shrivel and abort" at

from a single individual collected in 1927 from the the end of the growing season and that growth is

highest mountain on Tahili. The specific name is continued by the most distal remaining lateral bud.

derived from Cyrtandra (< iesnei iaecae). which has Christenscn (192IS) noted thai branches of F. ex-

similarlv opposite, strongly bicolored leaves in corticata, partially buried by shingle rocks on the

sympatric species such as C. tahitensis Nadeaud. bed of the Perceval River near Hanmer, "had put

In the only overall treatment of the South Pacific forth numerous roots from 1 ft to 3 ft in length."

species of Fuchsia, Munz (1943) recognized six The wood anatomy of F. excorticata has been de-

species, including F. kirkii and F. colensoi, and scribed by Meylan & Butlerfield (1978) and Carl-

placed them all in section Skinnera. He was obvi- quist (1977). It can be considered quite mesomor-

ously unaware of the sexual dimorphisms present pine, although the inner wood has shorter, narrower,

in some of the species, as well as the variability of and denser vessel elements than the outer wood,

important morphological traits, for he incorrectly Crowth rings are not evident in either the inner or

characterized the whole section as having alternate outer wood, and starch is stored in the libriform

leaves, pendulous flowers, reflexed sepals, and fibers (Bulterfield & Meylan, 1973). The wood is

strongly constricted floral tubes. suitable for small cabinetry items and can be

The present treatment recognizes four species of worked on a lathe to produce fine bowls and similar

South Pacific Fuchsia. Three species remain in sec- items. Contrary to Carlquist's report, crystals are

tion Skinnera, also the commonand variable hybrid present in the wood (H. Patel. pers. comm.). Twigs

entity, F. Xcolensoi. However, a new section. Fro- snap easily, but Kirk (1889) noted that "the wood

cumbentes, is proposed herein for F. procumbens. is extremely difficult of combustion, and like the

based on a series of fundamental difference's from rewarewa (Knightia excelsa R. Br.) is often termed

the other South Pacific species. 'bucket of water wood' by the bushmen; even when

thoroughly dry it can scarcely be burned in an open

Habit and Deciduousness f
rate '' ™e P™d*™ ™Fuch * ia momenta arises

beneath the phloem selerenchyma, and there is an

The first resident botanist in New Zealand to de- extensive phelloderm layer (Robinson & Grigor,

scribe the adult plant of Fuchsia excorticata was 1963).

Thomas Kirk in his classical works. The Forest Flo- Fuchsia excorticata stands out as one of the few

ra of New Zealand (1889) and the unfinished Stu- deciduous trees indigenous to New Zealand. Rus-

dents' Flora of New Zealand (1899). In ihe former sell (1936) described the mechanism of leaf ab-

he wrote, "It is of irregular growth, varying from a scission and found that leaf fall in Dunedin (46°S)



II height .•;.. \2 in; height lo lirsl branches 2 2^ in: eirenmleienee lln east height) 2.0 in. Photograph hv

-2 (right). A leafless tree of Fuchsia excorticuta, short l\ belnu- le.ilui; j. out. Height <if main trunk is 1.8

breast height is 28 cm. Kaituna Valley, Hanks Peninsula, South Is land. New Zealand. (> September

ph by K. J. Godley.

began during «ail \ \1.i\ m l

(

».'.l and was complete

during most of June, .ill ol Julv. and earlv \ugiis|.

with new leaves appearing hv the middle ol \uguM.

Knssell (M)(rf!;i. |,| reported thai leaf fall in Dunedin

occurred ihroiighoul I lit- growing season, with two

dislui, ' p< aks. .«n< i nn.]- si mi i .in.] I 1m- olhei in

autumn. Bud break on marked shoots of F. excor-

ticate began about 1 September in 1963 and on 20

\iigusl iii I'X.l iin.-an \ugust and Seplembei lem

peratures in Dunedin were 1.5°C lower in 1963).

This and other evidence led to the conclusion that

the start of the growing season is controlled mainly

by temperature. On the Port Hills near Christ-

church (I.T32'S). Suckling (1914) noted that leaves

"are lost in May and appear in August."

In the North Island, the Auekland botanist

"only

th, but

is regularlv deciduous in the South*" |italus oiirs|.

Moore & Irwin (1978) stated that the leaves last

through winter in the north. However. A. E. Esler

(pers. comm., 25 Aug. 1980) noted a mixed pattern

of leaf fall in local populations in Auckland

(36 '.-,2 'Si during the relalivelv mild winter of

1980—all mature hushes were completely decid-

uous, although young growth on stems up to 2 em
diameter and juvenile plants perhaps 2 to 3 years

old retained then leaves.

In Fuchsia cyrtandroides, mature individuals

rang.- from stmng.K branched shrubs 2 3 in tall in

exposed situations (Fig. 3) to small trees 5-6 m tall

in small, more protected valleys. The bark is brown

uid mi th on \oung steins, not ob\iousl\ peeling

off the trunk as in F excorticata. Carlquist (1975,

l'"77) presented -tunc data on w I unatnir.v «»
;

/

cyrtandroides, indicating it to be highly mesomor-

phic lor the faiinb. with lew. wide vessel « euients.

lb- suggested some seasonality i llowering and eal

production in tins species when he staled thai In-

had "seen F. cyrtandroides on Tahiti during July,

luallv leafless- |(..uh|uisl. I<>75). Ml trees observed

in September 1973 by E. Godley were in full leaf

and llowei. and Inr- observed ill February 1988

by P. Berry were all in full leaf, but flowers were



I ll< adult "I -I, ,| - n.%% calico /•.„.'.;.,• ;>;-,..;

'Iras was dr-ci bed In < lecka\ tic ( I 9 I 2 1 as "a shrub

in lite open anil al tunc-, a scumbling liatic in tlic

forest." Bird (1916) traced the development of

I - d mlcr the name F colensoi) in

h'i(«at1i)i lush, « hi i--i< liuirli. 1'hc primary shoot

generally grows up l«> .V> cm high without support

v tvs. It can push

up between the brandies oi a shrub and search lor

lurthci support on emergence, or it can trail along

I , iviug oil lateral

hum 'ics. out 1. 1 moit of .\hi.-li i-,a\ liud -upporl.

If no support is found, the stems may form prostrate

-,i i ike in ligh on the forest

floor.

Shrubs in the open can apparently originate ei-

ther from :ioi sunpo'icd r L ut- dial i\>-\, >p< d >.•
i !!

in a forest which was later opened up. or from

support was available. In exposed

search lor support is greatly impeded because

shoots that prod ide from the surface of the shrub

are usually killed back b\ cold or dessicalion. and

I'm >• il it rs II in. i ill I ii - i rlhei back, as in

/. r.\co." aid. The extent and size of ill. lianoid

support has collapsed and ili< cable-like steins, up

to 6-7 cm in diameter, lie near the ground I fig. 1 ).

Plants cultivated without support usualb adop.i il «

open bushy habit of this species.

Bird (1916) noted that in Kieearton Bush, near

<;hristchurch. "Plants in exposed situations lose

their leaves early in winter, but in the shade they

arc devoid of leaves for only a few weeks." On road

side plants ol /'. pcr.sca miens in a bush remnant at

the Sign of the Bellbird, Port Hills, Christchurch,

E. Godlev noted that on 5 May 1988 there were

many dead leases, perhaps due to a recent frost.

On 10 June 1989, there were occasional leaves, but

by 11 July all plants were leafless. In 1987, 1988,

and 1989, leaves had appeared by the first week of

October.

In contrast to Christchurch, a specimen of F. per-

scantlrns collected horn the coastal lowlands at

.>9°.,6'S in North Island was in full leaf in July

1970 (Wanganui East, CHR 209534). Further in-

land ami a little further south, specimens from sev-

eral localities near Feilding showed new leaf flush-

es from early September to mid October.

Natural populations of Fuchsia procumbens, al-

though confined to the wanner north of New Zea-

land, are nearly or completely deciduous in winter.

when the ban- slender stems are only made con-

spicuous by the red fruit. Kveti as early as 21 Jan-



Iiarv, plants hare nl leal hill lull of heme- have

I >e-€ -r i recorded < ;«)«!!<% .iiul |{< , mills, pcrs. ohs.).

spell in July

ill ( l.T'P-J'S), was evergreen. Thomson

mled that plants cultivated outdoors in

ere killed during an cvceplionallv ml.

I

Fuchsia excorticata. This is the most widely

dislrihutcd and . .milium ..I the South Pacific spe-

cies of Fuchsia, with a range from ea. 34"S near

the North Cape of New Zealand to ca. 50°33'S on

Auckland Island. Cockayne ( 1910) wrote, 'There is

hardly a loiesi in New Zealand where the native

fuchsia. the koluk ilukn ol lln \l ions, may not he

seen." In his descriptions of New Zealand vegeta-

tion. Cockayne (l*»2l) mentioned ihis species in

North Island hahilals as diverse as Corynocarpus

coastal forest on the Wellington coast or Kapiti Is-

land and / ih,„ ,-iifi- i i, hi ilh, Hook i
/' »!,>• .:<,',.

hallii Kirk suhalpine forest of Hauhangatahi (780-

1140 m) and Mount Egmont (above

ie principal species of small

t i\ t-i hanks and as an invader

allei retreat ol glaciers and alter loresl has liecn

milled and hurned.

At present, however. F excorticata is quite un-

common in many areas, even though forest rem-

nants or secondary shruhland are still present.

Much research has shown thai hrowsing h\ the in

IrodiH-.d hnshlail opossum (Trichosurus vulpecula

kerrl can play an import. ml
|

>: it in the death ol F.

excorticata. In 1946 and 1947 in the Orongorongo

Valley, North Island, F. excorticata was the main

.•possum lood in lli. lowland hmadleaf-podocarp

forest (Mason. 1958). Almost 30 years later, Fitz-

gerahl (1976) noted that Fuchsia excorticata was no

longei abundant anywhere in the '».''> ha forest, and

the lew large plants remaining and their seedlings

were constantly hemg hrowsed hy opossums and

other hrowsing animals. In the uppci Wailm Valley.

South West land. South Island, Fitzgerald & \

(1979) noted serious damage to F. excortica

\ol\uii' dealh oi d.lol i.il ion. whereas on the

Hebe elliptica valley plant;

(Korster f.) Perinell coastal seruh at the base of

lihil Hill .'I r". irpus tolara 1). Don forest on

Itanks Peninsula. Cockayne also mentioned F ex

vigorous d. -spile I. row- n:'

inks Peninsula, eastern South Island, F.

ita was the plant lood favored hv the o|

(Gilmore, 1967). Despite this, F



shrubs on the peniiisii :i. ; j ; i - -
1

1
. h I m;•< ause white

clover and gra--e~ n< al-> mi|.-»n.inl op-is-um

foods in this predominantly pastoral area.

On Stewart Island, Wilson (1987) found the ko-

tukutuku to he ratlin local hut scalier.-,! ihroiigl .ml

the island, having been reduced mainly by opos-

sums. He iioled dial on eet'laiii inland - |.-s. /'»/. 7,>

sin h;is [iiolial'. ' aey. ; tirominei t. ua hefon 'I e

inlrndiiclion of In i iii lis. apparently due

A significant feature in the distribution of this

species, considering the mans seed, d . dihle ii i i.

is thai it is poorly ivpresenled on the ollshore and

shelf islands. In the north, F. excorticata has not

been recorded from Three Kings and Poor Ki i

Islands. It is found, however, on the Hen and

i mils and on tile two largest northern

offshore islands, Little Barrier and Great Barrier. In

the Bay of Plenty, il is nol recorded from Mayor

Island. In the south, il has been recorded only rel-

atively recently on the two largest shelf islands. Il

was first gathered on the Chatham Islands in 1957

by Madden, who wrote ahoul it. "Now spreading

within the small area of Maipito Flats near Waitan-

gi. Deliberately planted below the house many

years ago by am-- ill n -. • >- M I

Healy, 1959). The only collections since then have

conic from the same locality. Maipito to lake Mum.

In 1976, when visiting the island, G. Hamel (pers.

duced then- "about 90 years ago."

On the far southern Auckland Island, F excor-

licaln has also hi en found at only on. loi alif, i I

i I line I larbour in

the Ross Harbour area at the north of the island

(ea. 50°33'S) and was found by B. C. Aston on 7-

8 January 1909 (Cheeseman, 1909, appendix).

Godley (1985) recorded that on 30 December 1962,

Stream, all with trunks 35-45 cm DBH. All were

in flower and were hermaphroditic. These were the

its mouth, afler dcsceiiditi! to ihe \alley from north

of Cloudy Peak. In early April 1980, C. D. Meurk

(1982) saw F. excorticata "scattered along a small

tributary (from ca. 75 m ele\ ei I. i u . m.uiIi I

of Grey Duck Creek ca. 200 mfrom the mouth, and

down to sea level at the head of Laurie Harbour—
in SSOCi&tion 1 I I

-
I ispL mumbulbiferum

foist. f."Jusl as the populations oi O/rnria mlcnsoi

Hook. I. var. L'rundis Siui|.son around Boss Hailmui

arose from a i> I ;.i I i \
«

• \ reo til irilrod icli M . «<:!• \.

1965), so could this population of F.

Bui whereas die Olctnia populalioi s :

Fuchsia cyrtandroides.

land of Tahiti (ca. 17°32'S) is r

estimated rainfall of 3000 mmfor Mt. Marau, and

5000 mm for Mt. Orofena (J. Florence, pers.

Hiram.). Precipitous ridges lead to the central

peaks, and tracks follow the ridges. It is along these

lit '
. I i inly been found.

although not in abundance (Fig. 5). Godley (1983)

i. [Killed finding 11 trees on the Marau ridge at

about 1400 m, and three trees high up the Aorai

trail; he also noted that in the more temperate cli-

mate ol these 'i i hei a liludes. ill. In. hsia >!..«-. in

Zealand, e.g., on Aorai: Astelia, Blechnum, Cyatho-

des, Freycinetia, Gleichenia, Metrosidcms. and

Weinmannia. Associated taxa observed by Berry in

1988 on the Marau ridge were Cyathea spp., Cyr-

\ nl< '
, i I rr\< mclin.

Metrosideros, M\> " itensis Carlquist,

Sclerothecajayorwn J. Raynal, Streblus, Vaccinium,

and Weinmannia parviflora Forst. f.

As for habitats other than ridge tops, M. van Bal-

gooy, who visited Tahiti in September 1971, re-

ported in a letter to P. Raven that F. cm I

is much more common in the deep shaded valleys

than along the ridges, where most of the paths ate

located. He considered il to be one of most common
members ol the n onlaric Ion si I , lueeii I UK! and

2000 m. In a letter to P. Raven in August 1969, F.

R. Fosberg recalled that his 1934 collection of F.

'tics was in one of the wettest, mossiest

In .
••:'. h. had o\< i si < in. with abundant !o . l.-ms

In 1983, a cyclone toppled and severely altered

the tall .loud forest, which is now much more open;

in February 1988, all trees seen by P. Berry on the

Marau ridge were heavily all •

'

(Cecidorny iidael. whose larvae cause galls on

Fuchsia perscandens. The distribution giyen by

Allan (1961) from 42°S in South Island to 40°14'S

in North Island (forest remnant near Feilding)

should be extended to 37°18' to 46°36'S (Fig. 6).

The northernmo-i • < <>td « / . •icnsoi) was made
1

. Ch« email in January 1875, from somewhere

in the Northern Wairoa (AK). All that we know is

'i'ii i hon" ol the dis-

trict, Cheeseman collected Juncus tenuis Willd. in

the upper reaches of the Northern Wairoa River

near Omana (35°54'S) and that he went higher up

and lower down the rive (Cheeseman, 1879). He
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iii;i\ have approached ill. district from Whangarei.

This is the only record ol /•. pciu-andens north of

\tickland. .iii.l I he population is prohahb n. >\\ e\-

tinct (hie to for i -I clearing.

From just south of Auckland, in the lower Wai-

kato, there are two other early records. In 1870

Kirk gathered specimens (WKl.Tl In mi loroi i.l

jacent to Lake Whangape (37°28'S), noting. "A

Fuchsia, ol -uh seandent ramhling habit, was found

here. Iml ml hoi it tlower oi 1 1 nil; il is perhaps a form

of F colensor (Kirk, 1871): and al ne.nl. \ Opnair.

Creek he I. mn. I a "Fuchsia sp. in hahil i vst-mbl iui;

'.'
. l.iii adpicssa. no (lower or fruit""

(WELT). Both collections are F perscandens. and

il
. u populations are prohahK .\i in<i

.

The northernmost localities known at present are

at 37°LVS in swamp forest of Dacrycarpus dacry

dimdrs ( \. Bich.) do Latihenf. (white pine) and

Uiurelia novaezelandiae A. Ciinn. near tin- Kopiiku

Coal Mine, where the species was loeallv common

around tree bases in 1980 (CHR), and to the east

at 37°18'S in derelict D. dacrydioides forest 12 km
\\\ ol I'a.io.t. where \ei\ leu plants were left in

1980 (CHR). These are "relict populations of a

probably abundant plant ol the on. e \er\ extensive

lowland while pine forests in the lower Waikato

area" (Bartlett, 1984).

At Te Aroha, in the Thames Valley, 20 km south

ol I'aeioa. Cheeseman collected F. perscandens in

1884 (AK). But south of the lower Waikato and the

Thames Valley, in the middle Waikato basin, F. per-

scamlcns continues to be rare. It was not listed h\

VI. C. (index in his several icporls on forest rem

nants. and F. Xcolensai was reported as rate (Cud

ex, 1963). In 1991. a single female plant was found

in HammondBush, Hamilton (37°38'30"S| (CI I Hi.

The species is not recorded again until near Te

Koraha (38°13'S) west of Otorohanga (AK). Further

to the east, F. perscandens almost teaches the coast

at Whakatane (37T>8'S). Bay of Plenty (AK), again

east ol North Island il reaches . a 38°33'S, 16 km
north of Cisbonie. where it was sprawling !o\\n a

grassy bank (Cress well, 1976).

Southwards, F. perscandens is found throughout

both North and South Island- hut is not common.



Il is recorded Iroi < < r-l 'I rocks m<! w ind shorn

coastal scrub, in Westland. South Island; the high-

est altitudes are 1700-1800 ft. (518-540 m) north

of Taihape in central North Island and 1500 ft. (457

m) on the Hunters ft

wamp forest. hut it is also recorded

from limesrone in 'he Via n :i :apa (\orl Ishcn d

\1 ill • . h IN ilh I -II i I
li outhernmost rec-

ord is from coastal scrub at Bluff (46°36'S) on the

shores of Foveaux Strait.

Fuchsia procumbent. This species is confined

to the coastal regions ol northern New Zealand in

lower lah'udis ihm /' ;> i s. <i»,i> tis i\'\v. '>!. II"'

northernmost record is from Kerr Point (34°24'S)

near Vulli < < N i I i
• a d- / "«

es Maunganui Bluff (35°46'S) on the west coast of

North Auckland, and Bream Head (35°51'S) on the

cast. It then reappears further east on Great Barrier

Island, from where it extends south to keimed\ l'»a\

(36°41'S) on the Coromandel Peninsula. It is not

i-i I • «! from any of the many islands around the

North Auckland and Coromandel coasts, except the

largest. Great Barrier.

Since its discovery in 1834, F. procumbent has

Inch recorded 1mm 51 localities (38 in North

\ncklaiid: on Great Harrier; 7 on Coromandel),

ulation. From 1834 to 1901, only 15 localities were

recorded, and < iheesemati (l'Mf<>! unders|aiidal>l\

described F. procumbent as "rare and local."" I'his

impression was reinforced when only five new lo-

calities were added from 1907 to 1945. But since

1940. 31 more localities have been discovered, sev-

eral the result of boat surveys of coasts otherwise

difficult to reach (Godley and Reynold-, inipu »

rip.).

,,! ilMndbDespite its limited

range. F. procumbent occupies a diversih ol habi-

tats. \ 1 1 hough not a true psammophyte, it grew at

Matauri Bay on "the sands immediately above the

range of the tide" (Cunningham, 1839), and

Cheeseman flo'Gi found Ipomocu pulmnta h.issk.

and F. procumbent "plentiful

i of North Cape. It is likely that I old



Ion-chines. lelative-K stable . :m<l witl Ji..,p places lished. H keeps pace with the growth of buffalo

for the Fuchsia. grass and kikuyu and is not overwhelmed. Cattle

On the northeast coast of Great Barrier Island, do not appear to ml /•.' procumbens. However, tram-

Wright & Cameron (1985) noted F. procumbens in pling can hare the ground. h-a\ing remnant patches

a unique low herb Held at four stream mouths. The of F. procumbens round the bases of trees or under

associated speeii , ,
.

:

> ,, lj, im cam/i fallen trunks. In reserves where cattle have been

dum Raoul and Irplmelbi 'liana I look. I'., reaching removed, F procumbens is now flourishing. In such

glossum petiolatum Nook, lor mm- the only large, pansion is due to the- scrambling and rooting habit

secure population of this fern known in New Zea- of F procumbens. < erl.miK this habit is very suc-

land. On sheltered rocky or shingle Ion-shores. cesslul in maintaining unisexual populations, for

where sandy beaches do not intervene, or on the example-, an isolate.! leuiale population on the Cor-

iiiarguis ol mini II
'

. cm grow to omaiiclel coast, lu-l ohserved in 1929, was still

within 2-3 m of the high tide mark. Here it can present in 1990.

scramble among the irregular bases of the trunks Fuchsia procumbens can still be- described as lo-

of the pohutukawa, Metrosideros excelsa Soland. ex eal, but it is not as rare- as described by Cheeseman
Gaertn. (Myrtaeeae), a common coastal tree of (1906, 1925), and is not endangered as listed by

northern New Zealand, or form earp«-ts in the open. Give-n (1981). It is also often grown in gardens.

Further back from the roast. /•.' procumbens can be- Only a lew examples ol local extinction are known,

common on the floor of pohutukawa forest (partic- and the population with the longest known history

ularly where light has bee-ti let in), where it scram (Mine Hay, Great Barrie-r Island) has existed from

bles through the sward of the grass Microlaena sti- at least 1867 to 1989. Although recorded from sev-

pon/es (l.abill.l \\ Mi. or patches ol the aggressive- era I reserves, protection is not iieeessariK guaran-

adventives Stenotaphrum secundatum (Walter) Iced there, particularly if the reserve is for recre-

Kuntze and Pennisetum clandeslinum Hochst. ex ation and fre.|uenle.| lot swimming and picnics.

Chiov. (kikuyu grass). Most woody species do not Rather, F procumbens is best protected by growing

provide a suitable support for F procumbens. An in relatively inaccessible places, or, if accessible,

exception is \\u -;: hiuli i !c\ by its inconspicuousiiess and its sum lit it \ to the

Cunn., through whose dense divaricating branches common twiner, Muehlenbeckia complex,, M.-issu.

A. procumbens scramble's to nearly 1 m above the

Fin bsm procitrri/iens \~ ilso re- nl.uh .

with two other native species, the flax, Phormium Fuchsia excorticata. The flowering time of Au-
tenax Forster & G. Forster, and a cutty grass, Cy- gust to December (late winter to early summer) giv-

lyerus ustulatus A. Rich. It scrambles through flax e-n by Cheeseman (1906, 1925) and copied by Al-

clumps on the margins of streamlets (often summer- Ian (1961) covers the period when plants will

dry) in pohutukawa forest, or on steep open slopes almost certainK be- m llovver in the- lowlands. But

above he-aches; ami it scrambles through the cutty it is not unusual I II lo begin in June to

grass in damp dune- hollows (sec- above-) or on old, July (early to mid winter) and to extend into Jan-

dry, well-drained shingle beaches, or in local uary (mid summer), as shown by the following field

swampy patches. In disturbed areas, remnants of notes made by E. Godley. On 10 June 1981, two

flax can provide a refuge for F procumbens. out of four marked trees in the Kahuna Valley,

The highest altitude recorded for F procumbens Banks Peninsula, had s«-allei«-d flowers. On 15 June
is on the precipitous coasts of the Cape- Brett Pen- 1977 at Gille-spics Be.i.-h. Weslland, several trees

insula. Here, the- land mass rises steeply from the had flower buds, flowers, and green fruits; on 29
shore, and F procumbens is found from near sea June 1980, at the Sign of the Bellbird, Christ-

level to ca. 150 m elevation in a variety of situa- church, all lour marked trees had flower buds, and
tions —dry forest floor, moisl slreani sides, full sun one had open flowers. Cameron (1991) observed

and deep shade, gravelly soil, and dry clay. that on 3 July 1991 in Kauri Park, Auckland,
Except for such a major change- as roadmaking, plants of F excorticata had many flower buds and

human activity ha- ! lelele-rious ef- flowers ranging from young to mature or shed, and
fects on populations of F procumbens. It can be Jones (1990) observed manv flower buds and flow-

found draped over old fences or twining through ers on 14 July 1990 in Titirangi, Auckland. On
the introduced bla.kberr\ (Kubus fruluosus I..). Hanks Peninsula. I .. ( ,odle\ found some trees still

Long-term observations show that if already e-stab- in flowc-r on a plateau above Pigeon Bay on 21

Fi.owkhiinc, Tim us



insula imolv 11 g a lnv nr.ii I iinanclh lie nil ,: -I . .1

km away with a more sunny northern aspect. When
first seen on 31 March 1991 (early autumn), both

three stages were present j l i .

i'ltrr\. Is (althoirgl i 'i \;«i \ ii;> .it iril -\ mil lo Mr

cember, a period of 262 days. There was then a gap

from Januai «. lo Man >i I

' ' >2. v,i .•[) 11. .w. 'in? r-v.n

again.

The few observations at higher altitudes show a

tniii h :--

1

h ) 1 1
1

• i ilnwei i / pel ii -:. mainly iluo lo ,i later

start. At the Mam i Sprim- HoP-l (

<»-">< > m eleva-

tion), in the north-central part of the South Island,

dure marked I me- !uo li'tn.i e. one hernia; I indilci

were observed by K. Godley in late 1981 to early

1982 as follows: on 14 October, leaf buds were just

beginning to open, and flower buds were up to 5

mm long and very sparsely scattered over the

ches. By 26 December, the plants were in full

, buds

Itainilli.'V !< l-'urhsiu rxrmlirnla. I'll tie

! 1089. at ca. 500 m elevation, but on 24

January of the same year, there were no flowers

remaining on four marked trees in the kahuna Val

ley.

In.. in, i.!i.. I

riod. The firs

branches or on the trunk; they appear when the

trees are leafless and mature in acropetal sneee-

•
• Iii:. 7). The sec-

ond wave of flowers is home on lealv si I- pro

duced from the I lie flowers are

solitary in ihc axil of each leaf and mature I mmthe

base to the tip of the twig. Both axillary and ram-

iflorous flowering continue to the end of the flow-

ering period. For an hermaphroditic tree grown

from seed from kailima Valley and cultivated al

I ,inc tin. outside l llnislc him h. ll . Ilowei i .> »-\

lasted 145 days in 1989, with the following se

quence: ramiflory only from 23 July lo 22 Septem

bii I'd days), then both ramiflory and axillary flow-

ers from 23 Septemher to 4 December (84 days).

In the 1992 to 1993 flowering season, the same

planl llowci. .1 fe.i I

''>>
> d; \ -.. ran ill. nous only from

31 August until 16 October (47 days), then rami-

florous and axillary together from 17 October to 8

January (83 days).

An unusual situation was noted on Banks Pen-

stages of de\ clop hints present. By

8 January, plants were in lull leal, hut two of the

three plants had just finished flowering, and one

female still had scattered flowers. An estimate of

the flowering peri mi hi e from 1 Novem-

ber to 12 January (73 days).

Fuchsia cyrtandroides. There appears to be

some flowering seasonality in this species, hased

on the few obs<

concentrated in the drier part of the year. On Tahiti

in September 1971, M. van Balgooy saw hundreds

I pi n - ,»• /
, uiaiKi'ioifii - "\» ai K ,i I ahniidai 1 1\

fruiting and some still flowering. . . apparently the

flowering season is around July-September" (pers.

comm. to P. Ka\- il >ln I I i I > <
t > d /

cyrtandroides in June l'><>2 and commented, "The

plants were llowcring on virtually hare liranchcs, a

la i' 'I - i: .
I marked s. asonalih in How. ring"

(pers. comm. to P. Raven). In September 1973, all

1 1 plants seen by E. Godley on Mt. Marau were in

flower, as well as I he three plants seen on the Aorai

trail. Paul Berry visited Mt. Marau in early Feb-

ruary 1988, and out of about 25 small trees that

were checked. onK one in>li\ idua w.isstd inflow

tree, and these were completely dried out.

Fuchsia perscandens. Flowers are produced,

the short sluns of the leafy shoots. Allan (1961)

gives a flowering time of September to Oelolin. Iml

flowering specimens in CUB range from 20 August

al Makmo. near I eliding, to 25 March at Boundary



greatest number of IIovmm inu itxl i\ iduals were col-

led. >(
I in < )c|o|»ei (I 1 specimens) and November (

7

specimens).

Fuchsia procumbens. Flowers are produced

singly in the leaf axils. Allans (1961) flowering

time of December to February can be extended

from October to April. A continuous female sward

al Kennedy Hay, Coromandel Peninsula, (possibly

a single plant) was in full flower on 13 October

1990 and still had a few flowers and flower buds

on 16 February 1991. These 126 days suggest a

llovw-iim: time ol I III to 1 00 davs. \pril Dowering

is recorded Irom Malauri Bay and Whangaruru in

North Auckland (Godley and Kew.olds. unpub-

Fi.owkks and Bkkkiminc; Systkms

Fuchsia excorticata. Thomson (1881) recog-

nized "two very distinct forms of flowers" in this

species. The large i form was hermaphrodite and

protogynous, and the smaller female. However. Knk

(1880) considered the flowers trimorphic. "the dif-

ferences depending ehiclh on the lelalue length ol

,tyled
;

k
i k i :ed the

hermaphrodit

tuation in F
to the heterostyh'd trimorphic species studied In

Darwin (1877). However, he added in a footnote,

"If it were not for the Iwo forms o| hermaphroditic

flowers, the New Zealand fuchsias might be termed

gvnodioe. ions." kirk's classification was widely ac-

cepted until Godley (1955) showed that the situa-

tion in F excorticata had nothing to do with true

heterostvlv. The division of hei maphioditic plant-.

into "short-" and "mid shied" lonns could not be

upheld, particularly as both types could be found

on the same tree. The species is in fact gyno-

dioeeious (Fig. 8), with hermaphrodite plants self-

fertile. In 12 natural populations the percentage ol

female plants averaged 2(>.9% (total of 1394 plants,

with a range of 4.1% to 40.4% females).

Fuchsia perscandens. Allan (1927) also used

the lermmologv ol Kirk, hut tin- species is again

gynodioecious, with flowers that are smallei copies

of F. excorticata (Godley, 1955). Twenty-six flow-

ering individuals grown at CHK comprised l<> her-

maphrodites and 7 lemales.

Fuchsia ortandroides. flu- species is her

maphrodilic. \s m /. r\coitirai,i and F. perscan-

dens. the relative lengths of stamens and style (and

lern;ile. i mlii. Iin m. i| ill r. .< 1 1 tc. Scale l>ar = !> mm. Photo

/•m //*/./ piocumbens. I 'his species stands apart

from the other three in that the flowers are erect,

yellow-tubed (not dilated at the base), api l.-ilons,

with the two whoils of aulheis at almost the same

level, and with only one-third to one-tenth the num-

ber ol ovules. Plants are either female, hermaph-

rodite male, oi male, a situation that was described

by Godley (1955) as trioecious. However, Godley

(1979) later suggested that a better classiliealion

would he into females, males, and inconstant males,

with the species then being subdioeeioiis.

Female plants of Fuchsia procumbens are con-

stant m then sex expression, with the female flow-

ers approxiiiial.lv two-thuds the size ol hermaph-

roditic and male flowers. Due to the tiny

slaminoiles. tin slv h i- i vs. it. I ilh
i

« - «

bos,- stigma (Fig. Ill); this led Kuk to classify the

flower as "long-styled" (Kirk, 1893).

Plants of Fuchsia procumbens with only her-

m.ipl hte Mowers have never been found. When
hermaphroditic Mowers do occur, they are mixed

with male flowers on hermaphrodite-male plants,

but sueh plants are uncommon in nature. Her-

inaphiodilic lloueis aie self I.i 1 1 1.-. with the large,

globose stigma situated at the same level as the

male flowers on the same plant. In the lall.-r half
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>. I low li I v R. Lamberts.

of the 1950 to 1951 flowering season, from 5 l)e- season there is no recognizable trend in the pro-

ceinber to l.'iKebn i II i

l L . I n i J < llowei*.

bens produced l<> >w-n to 152 Maleness in F. procumberis is simply due to the

male flowers (data courtesy of S. I). Baker on a lack of a stigma, and male flowers have ovules that

plant cultivated l>\ .1 \1 l>mgle\ in \ii.kl.rnli arc similai in si/.e and nuiiibei to those of females

Holdsworth (1959) showed that over a flowering and hermaphrodites (Table 1 ). The style length var-
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m the level of the anthers, as in hermaph-

flowers, down to the length of the tube. Thus

nid-" and "short-styled" flowers of Kirk

can occur on the same plant. Male plants

most common of the three kinds in the wild.

) further than thewith the style usu;ill\ reaching

mouth of tin- liih.- (fig. I I; such pi, nils were orig

inally called Fuchsia Luiii). \\ hen Beu/enheru

(1966) treated a constant mule with gibberellic

acid, a normal stigma developed, and a selfed prog-

cn\ was obtained. In male lloweis. the I. mm I, undies

in the style remain unlignilied, and this could be

the cause or the result of the accphalic style.

Inheritance of male sterility. In the subdioe-

cious F. procumbent, the female is liclerogamelie

with male slcrililv controlled |.\ a single dominant

gene (Godley. 1963). That the same situation occurs

in /•] cxiiirliriilti \\.\~~ -houu |>\ hand pollination of

three trees growing in the Kailuna Valley, Hanks

Peninsula. When selfed. trees 1 and 2 (both her-

i l
• si. produced I I ami ''>l! h. rm iph dit<

3 (female) and tree I produced (
> hermaphrodites

and 12 females; tree 3 X tree 2 gave 60 hermaph-

rodites and (>,"> females. Progenies resulting from

"pel puliin ilion were also reared Iroili each lice.

with tree 1 producing 21 hermaphrodites, tree 2

giving 12 hermaphrodites, and liee 3 producing 2.'?

hermaphrodites and 23 females.

A different genetic control of male sterility oc-

curs in section Fiicliniulni >! Me\ieo and Central

America. A statement by Breedlove (1969) shows

that in F. mierophylla HBKand F. thymifoha IIBK

it is the hermaphrodite that is the lielerognnielie

th S ml 1 , die fuchsi

plants gave progeny with "approximate Iv ~AYV ol

lemales. Kven though lovvei proportions ol females

were obtained by Arroyo i\. Haven (P'75) in F.

thymifolia (42.9%) and F. mierophylla (34.6%),

when hermaphrodite plants were self-fertilized,

these proportions arc still much higbei than the

25% expected if male sterility were controlled by

a single recessive gene.

Floral pigments. In an extensive study of flower

color pigments m Fuchsia. Crow den et al. (1977)

found the 3-glueosides and 3,5-diglucosides of the

six common anthocyaiiins to account for ncarlv all

flower color in the genus. However, no detectable

le\e|s ol the orange-producing pigment pelargoni-

din were found in floi

procumbent, which we

combination ol malvidm. peotudiii. and pctumdin.

The characteristic purple anthers ol F. c\c,>tln-al<i

were rich in peludinin. malvidin. and cvanidin.

Preliminary analysis of the blue pollen of F c.xcor-

lorming a blue metallo-llavone-antlioevanin com-

plex in living Mowers (N. II. Ki scher, pels. comm.

to P. Raven in September 1988).

Pollen. Fuchsia pollen has been well studied

by Nowicke et al. (1984). Praglowski et al. (1983),

and Skvarlaet al. (1976). The New Zealand species

were also treated by Moar (1993). Besides having

the unique suit

crystalline spongy ektexii

Fuchsia pollen is distinct

2 apertuialc grains with



•I < Son

r

N Pacific fuchsias ofgly. Within the
,

are generalized in features sncli as I he 2 apei I unite

gra i>. > j:iin le..! I » aded ; is. i I Im-ai Is. and >; oh

ular type of eklexine sculpture. \\ hile the pollen of

•/ is considerably

;il . I

(
>i !-'>!. -mil some ol tl < \meric,iii species have

olari dl-MM ;> 1 1 i -h ! f i -. el .1 • ;i. •'crs <ueh .1- smooth \ is

• in iiijv.i.K. ii- ,. aperlurale grams, i - Mill possih ,-

In «n : 1 iiish between any of the South In
Fuchsia -.!«eei(. s In |.ullcn alone ( I )aghl ian el ,iL.

1985).

Fossil Fuchsia pollen is known from New Zea-

land I nun as earlv as tin laic < Higoi etie, ami mil 2,

mya (Mihlenhall, 1980), and then extends up to the

Pliocene and possibly into the Quaternary (Pork-

nail & Mihlenhall, 1984). Although the fossil grains

have hern assigi ispis Pocknall &
Mildrnhall. detailed ullraslnx !iual analysis by

Daghlian et al. (1985) has shown that they clearly

represent Fuchsia pollen. Rerently, fossil Fuchsia

pollen d.r i;g bat k to the « arb ( Higoeene (al Last

'••"> in 1) In I. . 1 ill 1 in 1 1 0111 eastern Aus-

tialia: tin s.e findings represei ' the oldest fossil ree

ords of the genus. The most recent records of fossil

pollen in Australia, however, extend only to the

middle M (iie, abuul I > una \\\c\\\ et af. I'J'MM.

Thus, it is likely that Fuchsia was once widespread

at least in eastern \i -
I l> ii • nl extiiu t there

tried into increasingly more arid climatic: zones.

Put I. IN \n<>\

Fuchsia excorticata is well known to be polli-

naled h\ honeveatei birds ( Mel iphagidar) in New

Zealand (Potts, 1871; Kirk, 1893; Thomson. 1927:

Godley, 1979; Craig et al., 1981; Delph & Lively,

1985). The main visitors are the bellbird {Anthornis

iiiclannro) and the tin {l'rosihcitta,iciu t- ,,

tiiac). although the ian slitrhhird (/' ._>• • -

to), which is now confined to Hen, Cuvier, and Lit-

tle Barrier Islands (Bartle & Sagar, 1987). has been

reported to visit Fuchsia in the north (Kirk, 1893).

During the llowt linj season, blue Fi„ hsin }•> Ih-ii

can conspicuously rover the birds' foreheads,

which was first noted by Potts (1871) in bellbirds.

Puds such as sibri'e\es [/ash <«../,•, lateralis), as

well as bumblebees {Bombus spp.), also feed off the

flowers of F. excorticata, but they rob the nectar

w ithoul in ich ell< el 1 p( 11 ;>ol I :ral ion I I »el:il A

Lively, 1985).

The flowers of F. Xcolensoi rid 1 cand

anderis it would be dillu ult lor buds to

side the tangle of wiry branches.

On Tahiti no native birds have been observed on

• even silvereyes

(Ziislao'is iaU'!U!;s\. wh eh wen first observed oil

the island (self-introduced?) in 1939 (Holyoak,

1974), were observed on F. cyrtandroides "flying

Iron llowei to :louen prnhahlv -e re I in- U 1 n« olar"

-
1

'

I .'. I ooy, pers. comm.

to P. Haven). Since F. . vrtnt liei [din

ditie. it is probaiib able to produce soiled seed as

well Mel paagid he Is are not represented on the

list of known extinct Tahitian birds by Holyoak

(1974).

Despite close observation of native populations

of F. procumbens by K. Reynolds, E. Godlrv. and

bird pollinators of F ,

it the flowers of F. procumbens, nor

have any other buds. We should note, however, that

the bellbird is extremely rare in the North Auck-

land seetol wh. e I , >. - 111 I I a ill

er (1878) received first-hand reports from Whan-

garei that, "In 1859 this bird was very abundant,

in 1860 it was less numerous, in 1862 it was ex-

tremely rare, and from 1863 to 1866 I never saw

1 the shrub form

ic individual. Il now seems to be entirely ex-

11 the district." With regard to the possibility

arlier bird pollinators of F. procumbent are

ytinct, with the exception of subfossil remains

bellbird. and stitchhml. there are no records

II Meliphagidae in New Zealand. Among oth-

inct birds, there are likewise none which

reasonably be suggested as possible polli-

|P. Ii. Millener, pers. comm.).

off the North Auck-

occur (Bartle a \i
;

a:.

1987) but Fuchsia procumbens does not, geckoes in

ki 111 ( lai It. 1111

tluee coastal plai ' •[< 1 es "11 d are dusted with eel

len (Whitaker, 1968, 1987). It has been suggested

that lizards could pollinate F. procumbens on the

mainland (E. K. Reynolds, pers. comm. to E. God-

ley, Dec. 1979 and to P. Raven, Oct. 1980; Whi-

taker, 1987). However, at Deep Water Cove, Cape

Brett Peninsula, where skinks are plentiful (e.g.,

Lizard Bay), no pollinator activity on /•. /•> e; ' «

was „|,s,Tved b\ Mrs. |{,.\ ,,,, ,|s ai d V.
,

: \ewhook.

il one night's ob-

servations. At Deep Watei Cove, there was a large

colony of small native bees near a population of F.

j.'<„ „»<l„-!,s iboll mil. aa.' I( lueh plants), but no

floral visits were made, despite close observation

by E. K. Reynolds, F. J. Newhook, and T. Raven.



Mrs. Reynolds lias simv caught a native Uv vsitli

liluc pollen nil it. on a male plant of F. procumbent

in her pinion at Whangarei.

The Mowers of all South Pacific species of Fuch-

sia air scentless ami produce copious nectar at the

base of the floral tubes. The nectar is high in hex-

uses and low in sucrose, which is consistent with

othi'i species pollinated |>\ pa-serine (perching)

birds in both the Old and New Worlds (Baker &
Baker, 1979). The following ratios of sucrose to

hexoses (combined glucose and fructose) in New

Zealand fuchsias were obtained by Herbert and

Irene Baker (unpublished data): 0.098 in F. pro-

cumbent, 0.059 in F. excorticate, and 0.033 in F.

• oictisut The |M< ({•iniinaiitU liumimi »b nl | Ii

lulled American species of Fiuhsui. on the oilier

hand, have sucrose-rich nectars with ratios ranging

from 0.571 to 5.253.

IiiiiliinrFlower color. The flower color

sin lk.-d oi l>l< I. lie
;

,i ill , dull ..'jii ,ii,l, - .

.1 a • . i ii i » nil s i i
ll< ' 1 m '- 'mg at length into a dull re. I. Delph \ I . i %

<
1 % ^

|; {

, im , )erts
'

(1985, 1989), who called the first phase green, were

the hist to slud\ the development and significance

of these changes. They found that open flowers of anthesis and progression of color change in thii

both sexes last an average of 1 1 days. About half- species,

way through this period. 1 1 1

.

• \ pas-, from green-pur-

ple to bright red over a transition period of 1 to 2 Fruits and Dispersal
davs. | he . Ii.iii. . - .

'

| i

nation-induced. Nectar is produced only during the
As wit1

'
,,lr """"- ll "' lm " "' F, " l,s,a /"""""

initial green-puip is.

Delph & Lively (1989) suggested that red flowers,

pollinators awav to the potentially reprodi

green-purple flowers.

flowers of both ( ,,

South

Pacific species. This species produces a hollow,

cueto "direct
red

'
elli Ptic berr

y'
UP to 25 x 16 cm

'
with a fleshv

pericarp 2-3 mmthick and thinner septa (figs. 12.

13). At the inner angle of each of the loui hollow

locnles there are two rows ol seeds attached to the

. . central fleshy axis, which is ca. I mmin diameter.
<W/ asm .-xhilnl tin -ariie . oh i . Iiaii>-,e l . i i i « in a- . ,. .

, .

n i ,noo r» r. i i p
Sl

' " "
'

'

' ' '

'

1 ' '»
I. ll . . I 1 1 i 1

. . ,
, ,

s,-|| p.»l iii Him .1 an In tmaphroilile ma e planl
,„ 1,1.,.. that nalivc-giDwing plants of r uch,a cyr- ^ ^ ^^ ,_ -„ ,„ ,.,,,

( _ ^ „
Uuulroules also exhibit two dillcc, color phases; ^ ]? 2<) .^ ^ Ru ^ ^ ^ , n & ^
.ts flowers change dm ingaiilhes, Iron, a dull green _„ ^ ^.^ ^ , 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 69

'

T!!"".!!K
eF

Z"
rt °ll See,ls

- P^henocarpic- fruits, smaller than normal,

produced when pollen is applied to the ace-

. lie style of the male plant (Godley, 1955, 1979)
lifomi green in bud to a yellowish floral tube dur- or in lso \ ate( { f emal e populations (Godley and
g anthesis; the sepal lobes reflex back completely Reynolds, unpublished manuscript),

ainst the tube and turn a contrasting dull purple. The fruits of the other South Pacific species are

ius, there appears to be no clear separation in small e r, more fleshy, more uniformly globoid or ob-

is species between the reproductive and post-re-
l ong , purple when ripe instead of red, and with

oductive phases of the flower. This may be due multisenatc ovules embedded in pulp in each loc-

a longer period ol anthesis m /• pnu umhrn.s than „h\ They have about 10 to 20 times the number of

the other species in the section, and detailed seeds as F. procumbem, and the seeds are much
servations would be welcome on the length of smaller. Parthenocarpv has not been observed in

F. procumbem differs liiii.lamenlallv 1mm the

South Pacific species. It passes gradually from
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any of the other South I'.h ilie species. The hern

of F. excorticata is oblong, purplish hhiek. and up

to 1.5 X 0.7 em. Il is full\ lleshy. with the pericarp,

septa, and plaeentae filling the fruit, except for the

loin peripheral groups of very small imbedded

seeds (Figs. 13, 14). Seed numbers and germination

re given in Table 2.

x weeks was 62.2%.

The berry of F. perscandens is a smaller version of

F. excorticata, while F. cyrtandroides can be distin-

lish <! >\ the shape of the apex and the tapering

base (Fig. 15). Two fruits of the latter derived from

hand-pollinations measured 1.5 X 1.0 em with 568

seeds (from selling) and 1.0 X 0.7 cm with 576

seeds (from erossing).

Dispersal. Berries of Fuchsia excorticata (konini,

in Maori I are eaten freely and dispersed by the na-

h\< V w /« il >
[

it '

'

dine: Cockayne, 1928; MeEwan, 1978) and other

birds. On Kapiti Island tuis eat the konini, while

bellbirds do not even wait until the berries are ripe.

but eat them as soon as they show color (Wilkinson,

1952). In Dunedin, Thomson (1901) noted that F
c\t oiticatu became more abundant in the Town Belt

with the increase of introduced blackbirds (Tardus

merula) and thrushes (Tunlus philomclos). These

same birds are likely to eat and disperse the very

similar berries of F perscandens and F. Xcolcnsoi.

Fuchsia cyrtandroides also has juicy, many-seeded

benie-. but their possible dispersal agent- in Tahiti

.lie unknown and may ha\e included buds thai

were driven extinct allci li nn.ni • > »ni/ ill. u I >uiw
1 1 1 1 1

1

FIGURES 14, 15. Berries of Fuchsia excorticata (left two. Fig. 14) and Fuchsia cyrtandroides (right t

;,•:,!,. |>ar i- (li\i(led in I nun units. Photographs by K. Famherts.



signs of hint removal Ks lunls or other animals.

Some berries were fou in I still attached to the

branches, lint tlu-y were completely dried out and

split open to expose the tiny seeds. Fuchsia pro

cumhens is unusual in its larger, more leathery. Cru-

el seeded, .mil longei lasting Iriuts. hut nothing is

known ;il)oiit its dispersal iiieclianism.

Seed Morphology and Anatomy*

To assess differences in seed morphology and

anatomy in the South I'.icilic species ol Fuchsia.

the Inllowing specimens were examined: Fuchsia

iMtamlmii/rs (Fo.shai; hi 078, US). F. excorticata

[Walker FM7. MO). /•.' perscamtens (Raven & Simp-

son 2SS()7, MO), and F. procumhens (Engclhorn

25719, MO). Overall seed shape and seed surface

moiph..h..-.\ were observed using a Hitachi S2050
scanning .•lection microscope at lit and 15kV. Dry

seeds were snaked once in watei and dchydtatcd

through an ethanol scries, critical-point dried in

study, dry seeds were soaked once in FAA (5:5:90,

usiii- ><>', ethanol). delis. haled through a t-hutyl

alcohol series, and embedded in Paraplasl with a

melting point ol "><> :>,'; < :. The seeds were sectioned

with a rotary microtome following standard paraffin

methods. Sections cut at 8-10/i thickness were

stained with HeidenlumV In matoxylin, safranin.

and lastuieen I ( I

'. and niouiiteil with Entellan.

In all four species studied, mature seeds are

slightly curved and ellipsoid or broadly ovoid with

a small raphe. Seed sizes, based

ol M
, - fo]

.14 mmlong and 0.52-0.64 mmwide (between

aphe and antiraphe) in Fuchsia cyrfundroides,

.77-0.88 mmlong and 0.39-0.46 mmwide in F.

wide in F perscandens, and 2.39-243 mmlong and

1.26-1.43 mmwide in F. procumhens (Figs. 16. 19.

22, and 25). Seed surface is scalariform in Fuchsia

cMlandioidcs. F. excorticata, and F perscandens.

but retii ulalc loycale in F. procumhens.

The mature seeds of all four species are exal-

buniinous. as arc all other species of Fuchsia and

Oiiagraeeac in general. Tin- seed coal is typical of

olliei memhei- ol the -einis. composed of an exo-

testa. a multi-ccll-lavered mesolesta. and endolesla.

a fibrous exotcgineii. and an endolegmen (Figs. 17,

18, 20, 21. 23, 24, 26, 27. and 28). In all four

species the cells of the cxolesia are characteristi-

cally enlarged, while cells of the meso- and the

endolesla are much -mallei. The mesolesta is three

to live-cell-layered except in Fuchsia excorticata,

where it is two- to three-cell-layered. The cells of

the inesolesla aie densely tanniCerous except in

Fin hsia procumhens. The cells ol the endolesla are

relatively clearly distinguished from the mesoteslal

cells in Firchsia < t r tamlroides. F. excorticata. and

A! pcrs, amicus because they arc thick-walled and

contain crystals, but lhe\ are hardly distinguished

cells in F. procumhens because

of the lack of such features.

Cells ,.| the fibrous exotegmen are longil , u I .

elongate I'h.-y aie nairow and about 2 5/x thick in

Fin hsia cxrlundraidcs. I. exi-oilicatu, and F. per-

scandens (Figs. 18. 21. 24), but are extremely wide

and about 'M)-U)fi thick in F. procumhens (Figs. 27,

2<">). Cell- ol the endolegmen appeal ciivumfcrcn-

lialb elongate and ihu- criss-cross with longitudi-

nally elongate eyoteguue cells, and they are always

On the basis of seed morphology and anatomy,

the lour South Pacific -pe, ics ol Fuchsia aie char

acleri/ed by llien enlarged exolestal cells, which is

in the genus. Within tins group. Firchsia procum-

hens is clearly distinct from the others in seed size

and seed surface sculpturing, as well as in the

thickness ol the fibrous exotegmen. Fuchsia cyrtan-

droides, F excorticata. and /•.' perscandens can be
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distinguished from carl) other by seed size

thickness of the mesotesta, but they closely n

ble each other in sharing small seeds with i

! and leaves for at least the first two nodes. The main

2sem- changes in a 3-month-old seedling were: (a) the

i tan- main stem began to bend over, and the new leaves

In Fuchsia excorticata, the cotyledons are epi-

geal with a hypocotyl 5-7 mmlong. They i s

brous, entire, without obvious veins, green on both

surfaces, and reach a length of 3 mm. Their shape

is roughly deltoid with ;i slight shoulder on the up-

per half of each - I naugi < >bservations on 5

seedlings showed tli.ll pairs .si' opp -die and d.-< lis

sale leaves are produced at the first lew nodes, |o|

lowed I
s ,[,,, posiie pan i h eh the leaves are

. The s

loliewopposite and siihupposil. nodes

2 + 5, 3 + 5, 4+4, 5+4. In the fifth seedling, how-

6, bul subopposite at 4 and 7. From then on, the

leaves are produ. •: -
i

i eh node ,\u>\ an

ey.ailv spared with a ph\ I (ilavis ol ap|.-o\nt a I

•.

%. The margins of the first leaves show small.

uudersiirlace ol the lirst pair of leaves resembles

that of the adult leaf in being silver-white tinned

with pink. 11a:;, I. a\es begin lo appear on very short

shoots in the axils of the cotyledons after the first

thiee pairs oi leaves have beet: produce.; lain i.l

days after germn • on>e< utivelv by

buds in the axils of the upper leaves. Cotyledons

ol / .-.-. -
.

••
i

ii Vlai ild Downs, North

Canterbury, in March 1988, were similar to F ex-

In Fuchsia cyrtandroides, the cotyledons are sim-

ilar in size and shape to those of F. excorticata but

bear scattered hairs. In contrast to F. excorticata.

the seedling leaves \, ;
,\,- -! o a

i
petioles, are more

elliptic, and are always opposite and decussate.

Despite its s,
,

has the largest seeds and cotyledons of the native

South Pacific fuchsias. Its cotyledons differ from /•.'

excorticata in having a moi. Haiti lied stalk, reach-

ing 5 mmlong, and a blade that is 5 mmlong and

5 mmat the widest point. On a 2-inonth-old seed-

ling, the main stem was 25 mmlong, the hvpocotvl

10 mmlong and In il n i thick, and the main

root 45 mmlong with abundant development of sec-

ondary roots, giving a root system 9 cm long when

extended. The pair of cotyledons and the pairs of

leaves at the four subsequent nodes were opposite

md dei iss it< : lal ral shoots had developed in the

axils oi tin cull edore nil lla lirst two pairs of

leases. These lateral d,,,,-,, |„.'e opposite pairs of

produced I" \oiid the Ihiid oi fourth node were sub-

»pp . a and later alternate, with the same change

in lateral shoots, and (b) secondary lal. i

i ' and the first two

leaf nodes. These grew out horizontally helwe. -n the

primary lateral shoot above and the cotyledon or

leaf below, and Ii : the procumbent

growth form which had begun to develop.

The main conclusion from these c

that seedlings of the South Pacific fuchsia

with opposite and decussate leaves, but

Fuchsia cyrtandroides is this leaf

found in tin adu 1,1
|

I in i onsidi red

primitive in tin Raven in Cron-

quist, 1981), then F cyrtandroides may lie plesio-

morphic in this respect. Second, the presence of

secondary shoots in the axils . I

lings is an example of the basis for Willis's (1925)

ow two huds in

Lkaf Anatomy and Foliar Flavonoids

The leaf anatomy of F excorticata (Table 3)

shows no xerophytic features. A cuticle is either

al.s, 'ii oi pom K developed, and ;

l e sloniala are mil

sunken or otherwise prole, ted. The outstanding fea-

ture is the absence of chlorophyll in the spongy

parenchyma, which makes up the lower % of the

111 lo die silvery i olot ol lh< low. I It al

surface (Suckling, 1914).

In Fuchsia perscandens, the main differences in

leaf anatomy from F excorticata are that the pali-

sade tissue is only 1-layered in the much smaller

and thinner leaf and that chlorophyll is present in

the spongy parenchyma (Table 3).

Foliar flavonoids have been well characterized

lor all seel ions and most species of Fuchsia, as a

result of the broad surveys by Averett & Raven

(1984) and Averett et al. (1986). Williams et al.

(1983) also analyzed a set of six Fuchsia cultivars,

and Williams & Garnock-Jones (1986) examined

the different members of section Skinnera. These

ii suits show thai all spe. n - ol Fu. i-sio cat, in fla

ii
I (> gli I

I based on qiiercetin and

kaempferol. Flavone glycosides occur in only nine

species belonging to five sections, but all lour Ninth

Pacilii species oi Fuchsm are < haracler i/.ed bv the

presence of llavones. Furthermore, flavone sulpha-

tes, which are found nowhere els. in the genus, are

known from all South Pacific species of Fuchsia

except F. cyrtandroides.
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Soulli l'acif;c

numb.:. •,'. in a II. This is the basic chromosome

number for both the genus (Berry, 1982)

family (Raven, 1979a). Meiosis was also analyzed

in sc\eral artificial hybrids involving F procumbent

and the other two New Zealand species (Table 4;

h - .0 '1) 1 ',ii i in. as ii irina I except in one in-

dividual of F procumbens X F. excorticata, in which

there were two univalents.

Artificial Crosses

A series of artificial crosses was made in Lin-

coln, outside Christchurch, New Zealand, with re-

sults presented in 'fable 5. Hie crosses in 1951-

1952 and 1990-1991 were done by E. Godley. and

those in 1969-1973 were done by his assistant,

Diane H. Smith.

Fuchsia procumbens X

5). In four separate cusses. 29 flowers gave 18

fruits and yielded 783 seeds. Cross 1969/1 differed

from the others in dial the pollen (collected on 14

Ocloherl was used over five days on three occa-

sions. Pollen used on 15 October to pollinate eight

flowers produced two fruits; when used on 16 Oc-

tober, one fruit resulted from three flowers polli-

nated; and on 20 October, all four flowers pnlliual

-I i ii . i ui In cli may indicate' a high, i

viability for the older pollen. The cross with F ex-

corticata as the female parent (cross 1952/1) gave

a much greatet number el si eds p.-i Iriiii ihi i
<• iec

1 -umably because

of the much gre. ules in /'." excor-

ticata. Likewise, fruit size in crosses where /•.' pio

.\.\- the female parent was nun h -j\< alci

than when F excorticata was the pollen recipienl.

rcllc.'lin_ ih. nun I, I iiL-ci -i/e ol /•".. /(/.'/- ,.
I mi-.

When leni.ile plaui- ol /•' ;»,>,-::ii,:>cti.s were used as

pollen recifjienis. seed g< im ualiou was itii.Hli Ii -Ii

er than when In I .wcrs were used

from hermaphrodile-malc plants.

Seedlings from cross 1951/6 {procumbens < ex-

corticata) were given to H. H. Allan in Wellington,

who wrote. In then second year the plants are

erect shrubs with spreading branches" (Allan.

I 9(> | ). The leaves of an eight vcar -old plan! grown

tween the parents. The (lowers showed a slight

. Ill in i the has. ol the Moral lube, derived from

F. excorticata, and the calyx lobes were relieved as

in F. procumbens. As females of F procumbens are

i -' -I "
i ii , i lor male slenl

ity, and hermaphrodites of F excorticata are ho-

mozygous recessive, these crosses gave plants with

either female or hermaphrodite flowers. In both

i\ pes. fhr stv Ic r>i"!i mc. I lot vai v ii g I. avi h.- b«

yond the staminodes or stamens. N. T. Moar re-

ported in October 1958 that the total pollen grains

on each of two slides from a hermaphrodite were

63 and 121, with viable grains at 16% and 17%,

. l\g,

ae) gave 66% viable pollen.

When plants of cross 1969/1 were 1

af blade dimensions ranged from .'

4.7 X 3.0 c

pressed and innmiled as (I Hi 1<IJ..|.09 A-H). The

first flowers were obscned on 18 January 1971. and

during the first flowering season, then were 20 fe-

male and 8 hermaphrodite planls. The number of

petals mi these planls varied from zero to four. An
hermaphroditic plant showed either perlei i paiiing

(Figs. 31, 32; Table 4).

Fuchsia procumbens X F. perscandens (Table

5). In cross 1 9! .'J/J. polbnalion was spread over

eight days, but fresh pollen from a nearby source

was used for each baled, \ppro\inialcl\ 11% ol the

seed from the 15 fruits thai were produced were

separalcd as "bad." and these 207 seeds when
sown separately gave only 12 seedlings. The re-

maining 294 seeds gave 71.7% germination. In

loiii-month-old plants the main central stem had

As with F procumbens, the secondary branches (up

to 5-7) became prostrate and much longer (up to

60 cm long). In a few five-month-old plants, the

secondary prostrate branches were only . m

cm long, and there were several secondary shoots

up In ;' en high • ii "ii-- . town of lb. plant ! In l
; is|

! \ b; id to ill wci • . s »':-(
I '.ei :,buos| precisely one

year after seeds were sown, and the second plant

flowered one month later. Both plants bore female

flowers, similar to F procumbens X F e.xcoiticota.

Meiosis in a latei i . - w.iv ii.-n v, nhroditic individ-

ual showed 1 I bivalcnts (Fig. 30; Table 4).



Figures 25-28.

?raph of entire seed (seal.- 2(K)/i),— 2«>. Transverse section of

.('seed coat (scale l(H)/t). -2». I^>rif-itudinal section of seed c

If. LM. Mil mpholographs by H. Tobe.

). In cross 1969/3, al

nated with fresh pollei

/•.' ;>cisfiiruirii.\ ('l';iltlc />< (m in, I, r/

* collected, and il was - -,.,. I, ,] h ,
I ,d

had eaten any others. Of the 76 seeds sown on 26

February 1970, 42 had germinated by 15 March.

anil tin- niik -in v i \ « »i ^ were three seedlii gs «l i. I!

came from seed in.ih I his linn I hesc

plants reached heights of 50, 42, and 27 cm by

September 1970.

In cross 1
<><><)/

1 . the contents of a whole fruit

seeds ated,

Fuchsia cyrtandroides plot Si lit !)<!!>

Although very few flowers of F. cyr-

nlb i'. pi,,, aiiihriis mi I
/'." /tcf.v, <in<h-n> did produce

in* rous seeds mc i
I i tl -« - the large ovule

iiniln in ol tin ten ah p in i
' ,ii< i. ilc tc<! in II nge

. « (i i mi hei- |{..luisi I s !,i d [ilarils i\, t. ..|il,i it. .1

-om the cross of F. [HTStanderu X F. < \rt.

nd these later flowered.

Natiihai. Hybiih

these were left growing at Lincoln (accession

#G283/91); leaves of the hybrid and parents are
"

shown in Figure 33. Cross 1991/1 was the most
*

successful of this series, with 350 seeds obtained
S°

from five of the ten fruits, and 21 plants of the

numerous progem i ..win I I incoln (acces-
,

sion #G54/92).

t found in the far north nor on Chatham, Stew-

ir Auckland Islands. Throughout the range of

rscandens, the two species overlap ecologically

at natural hybridization is possible, and plants

..lie. led \\ I Kl- le-ki iep..f|i d tils illlpK ssiol) II

i

,;
i> - ! lain I these two species and niniiei'oii

mi. i in ediales after a trek along the I leaph\ 1'iack

between Karainca ati«! IkiiiiIi.hu <>ii die Smith I-

Upper epidermis I'ali i-i „s.,„. Spongy tissue lx>wer epidermis

F excorticata 2-layered, stomata 2 or 3 ayers ( 1,1. i..|)| ,. . 1 layer with stomata

F. cyrtandroides 3- or 4-layered, slo- Up ... layers ' 1, ,
,, ,,l ,

.
1 thin layer with sto-

F. perscandens 1 layer, stomata ab- 1 layer Chloroplasts 1 thin layer with sto-

F. procumbent 1 large layer, stoma- 1 layer <:l'lo, asls 1 layer?, stomata un-

ta absent present dulate
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Table 4. Chromosome numbers inU.eS.uU, Pa*. eciesofFuc/mo.

Taxon Chromosome i umber Voucher, source locality

Fuchsia excorticate n= 11 CHR200293 (Botanic Cardens. Christ-

™*P~*~ .-11 CHR200301 (Riccarton Bush, Christ

-

church)'

Fuchsia Xcotcnsol a =11 CHR200300 (Riccarton Bush, Christ-

church) 1

hichsiu i \rlandroides Cadquist 653 at DS (Aorai, Tahiti) 2

Plant G9804/&
Fuchsia procumbens n=U,2n = 22 CHR20a-i UL> ^(Cultivated plants,

Auckland) 1

l-'iu h;,m onnumbens X F. ex- valents and 2 Cross 1969/1 from Table 5 s
; CHR

194409 A-H
Plant G896H from Cross 1969/2 in

scandens Table 5s

1 Report l>\ Reuzenberg & Hair 1959).

»CounledbyE.J.Beuzenberg.

land, in February 1972: small leaved, low scram- ground; and a variety of "calensoi™ plants with in-

lilmji plants off] perscandens were found along the termediate growth forms . 1 1

1

« 1 leaves occurred in

alluvial river flats; large silvery -leaved shrubs of F. coastal flats and in the coastal hedge facing the sea.

excorticata oecurred close to F. perscandens but becoming more and more >'\, nrln nta-\'\kc as tbe

were more numerous on limest ne knobs on higher path changed to traverse granite heads and \alle\s

* A/v:>

®

®

®

nv Jvim

rMh \x*%b \%

ill a plant ol I'll, list

(,'M lO/.'iO.,! D.S.I. IL. Lincoln. N,

ml in hybrids between F. procumbens and /!

at D.S.I.K.. Lincoln. \ru Zealand. M). Meiosis in an hermaphrodite

s. „h.min» I I l.u,ilrnl>. Iron, cross 1969/2, plant C896B.—.51. Meiosis

ng II hivalents. from en.ss 1

«

>f >< >/ 1 (fable 5), accession #

1969/1 (Table 5), accession #C9I 1()/.i() it D.S.I li In New Zealand
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T

might be referred to F. colensoi. Whether one or

more shrubby jordanons exist, or whether F. col-

li
i pun 1 ii

-
I i inns remains In

be ii .
!' in \ll in - il .'(natives are not

imilaalb e\< i.sbi 15 ilfi ••lossin^ aid sel'n i> •.uid

be at work. Thai io F. colensoi can

The Inbi .Is an ..I! Ik Mil iplimd,!. il l>nlli ; in nls

i i aphrodite, or if the cross is between an

he mapiimdite and a female the progeny will be a

mixture of these types. There are opportunities

therefore In fie 1 • u< i i i i <• n i - • • md

In i selfing. I he 'miiii'i coin ilnil iu<> In pol\ morple.e

forms, the latter to more inbred lines.

Field and experimental evidence shows that F.

that il irist s as a It Mile i aim I hybrid bei n /

jicisi -andens and F. excorticata. IJaekcrosses with

Imth parents appear In occur frequent l\. all h •: » u i.-

h

/ . ..;, n.soi is riiueh more eniimion am! w id< spread

than F perscand, om l. al records, it ap-

pears thai F perscandens ua- in ich more eon limn

. . mi over the last

centuries led to the demise of the mainb i .. I, id

loiesled habitats preferred by this species. As a

I a
-J

Hi- i o a :- nail tree, F. Xcol-

, .
i

|

,, m ]\\ lunch belli • s.i led !• d -In bed

habitat- i ban is F perscandens, and this may help

spread. Wilson (1982, 1987) reported F. Xcolensui

from Stewart Island, where F <

ita and F. perscandens. showing the vnnvy ,„ „.,.„„
| MI ,

/.' pr ,snindeJU is not; he suggested that

^SdWw7\-uumlnu
l " Ul

/
'"'' '"" U

'

"" U ,UU
'

trans P° rte(1 sr, ' ,U <)f hy brid Plants

fmin die mainland.

Cross 1970/1 involved self-pollinated flowers of

Fuchsia Xcolensoi (hermaphrodite) collected on the

with coarse sand (letter to E. Godley, 16 Feb. Otago Peninsula by P. Raven {Raven 25113, MO).

1972). From 242 seeds 76 plant- were reared. Leaf blade

Allan (1961) wrote that "the species \F adensoi\ dimensions showed lilllc variation and ranged in

is maintained meantime, as many of the localities size from 26 X 20 mmto 56 X 36 mm(leaf sam-

are far outside the known occurrences of F per- pics were taken and mounted as CHR325596 A-

scandens." His main reason for this statement is I)). The smallest leaf approached the presumed F.

that he accepted Cheeseman's (1906, 192.S) record perscandens parent, while most of the plants come

of F. colensoi from the Northern Wairoa, North within the range of /'.' Xcolensoi, and none ap-

Auckland. However, Cheeseman's specimen was proaehed the normal dimensions of F. excorticata

aelualh / i . , ed (see Fig. 33).

in his time. A chloroplast DNA resin tion sit u alj sis 1

Plants intermediate between F. excorticata and included samples of F. excorticata, F. perscandens,

F. perscandens were first classified as F. colensoi and F. Xcolensoi (Sytsma et al, 1991) remarkably

Hook. f. Later, Allan (1927) described them as F found no differences in the chloroplast genome

Xexperscandens and wrote. "Where we have found among the three, which suggests a high level of

this species [F. perscandens] we have observed it to introgression. It is possible that the maternal ge-

hybridize with F excorticata if thai is also [.resent. nome of the more widespread F. excorticata has

A polymorphic swarm is produced, many of the swamped out that of the much rarer F. perscandens.



The South Pacific species of Fuchsia arc ke
> temperate forests

lossil records arc known from Australia, it ma>

droides from Tahiti is most similar to the V ,. /

type. By the Oligo-

, Fuchsia was aheadv wi.IcK scattered in east-

andTh e7r ^ide^'dis^cc d^tril^tion.'sevTraT dis- ™i™^^*^ ^ 1°™^!^
tinct lines of evidence support the early

of llic South Pacific species from the

fu< hsias Se t. . / holes (see helow) and
Mavr ^'" t: ,

' Al ""' 1 l,,r,r
'

a v '
' *

Skinnera are the only sections in which all species
» !,m " ,, aml ,l '— ^ ""' '"" ,m, '" t rafted north -

have flavones, and all ol ,h, South Pacific species
wan,s

(
Bi,r, " w

<
IWI

>-
N< " w /< ' aland

'
on the other

except for F. cyrtandmides have flavone sulphates
J,a,,,,

<
,,:,s "PP««Mitly maintained mes.c conditions

that occur nowhere else in the genus. Furthermore.
,,,r mu<1

'

ul lls l,1>lnn smr '' " ^'(^"•'"'«l I""" N"*-

these are the only two sections known to have male
tralia an(l Antarctica a, "> u ' 80 mY^ (Raven, 197%).

sterility controlled h V a dominant gene, and all lour
S,M °' ,,U "

ol(lrsl U '^ [l - ,ams "' Fuchsui from New

species share the apomorphv of hlue pollen. Other
/, '

; ' 1 -"" 1 <l ' 1 "' l """ ^ '-'«« Oligoeene, roughly 30

distinguishing characters ol the South Pacific fuch- "'?" (Milclt.nhall, 1980), it is likely that the genus

sias are the greenish flowers and marked floral col-
ll; " 1 »» "''"I"'™' < 1 "'"' ,1 " 1 " Australia across the Tas-

or changes during anthosis (all I hive species of sec-
ma" 'V;u I"""*'"*-' ^ P" filing westerlies.

tion Skinnera), the strongly reduced or missing Examination of d.ll.-.vnl kinds of characters in

petals, and the wide variety of habit types from ,hr ,,,,,r S<u,tn Vm^ s P, '<
i

«' s (,f Fuchsia does not

trees to small creepers. Chloroplast DIN A restriction
mak<> ,m '

i ' relationships immediately clear. In its

site analysis of 18 species from ten sections of
^ee hahil and strongly bicolored leaves,

Fuchsia indicated that among those lineages that

have persisted until the present, sections Procum- lan(l tree fuchsia, F. «

hentes and Skinnera were the first ones to diverge U is th<> on, y species in the group with opposite

within the genus and that together they form the lr aves as an adult and thai lacks hoth flavone sul-

sister group to all other Fuchsia sections (Svtsrna Pha,, ' s a,l(l malr sterility. Since Tahiti is a young

A Smith. I<>88, 1992). volcanic; island approximately 2 MY old (Dymond,

Fossil pollen records of Fuchsia from Oligoeene 1975 )> Fuchsia either arrived there recently via

deposits in Australia (Berry et al., 1990), New Zea- long-distance dispersal from a source such as New

land (Pocknall & Mildenhall. 1984), and Argentina Zealand, as postulated h> Carl«,uist (1967) and oth-

(E. Romero, pers. coram.), as well as tin- South «'rs (Raven, 1979a; Fleming, 1976; Godley, 1979;

American center of distribution for the genus, sug- B^rry, 1982), or was present on older islands in the

gesl that Fuchsia evolved in subtropical forests of Pacific that have since subsided. Fuchsia procum-

the southern hemisphere during the early to middle / "'"- s lmm New Zealand is the most distinctive spe-

Tertiary (Berry et al.. 1990). Until the late Kocene <''«'* of the group, although it most closely resembles

or perhaps into the early Oligoeene, present-day F pcrscandens vegctalively. Fuchsia perscandens

portions of Australia, Antarctica, and southern li" s Mowers very similar to F. excorticata, but differs

South America formed contiguous land masses, markedly in its bushy or lianoid habit.

Williams & Garnock-Jones (1986) attempted the

first phylogenetic analysis of the South Pacific spe-

cies, using mostly leaf flavonoids with some habit

and llowei character-;. I'heii results produced a sin

gle, shortest cladogram (Fig. 34A) in which F. cyr-

r group of the New Zealand

ied trees of the South Pacific species of Fuchsia derived from cladistic analysis ,.l moipholo^
p single most parsimonious tree obtained by Williams K Camock Jones ( PJ86).— B, C. The two
s obtained by Crisei X I!, -,.v i 1

<><*». \ .hat the tree in B has the same topology as that of
lission of S\sicmntic Botany.

ess direct overland i i 1 ratii

sible between them (Kennett, 1980; Zir

1987). Based on the known fossil records . .1 A'//, h

sia in Australia as early as 35 mya, it mat be more

mate the initial diver: -ihcali. >nof the

South Pacific a nd the New World fu< hsias , it closer

to 50 mya (Syt sma et al., 1991).

f the South Pacific

likcls present in Antarctica and A . dm,.,,,
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—F. perscandens (1)

—F. X colensoi (2)

—F excorticata (3)

4- F excorticata (4)

lllllllllllllllll F.cyrtandroides (8)

F. procumbens X F excorticata (5)

ii i iiiiiii iiiiiiiii i ii i ii i ii i i i mi ii n i
- '

(67)

F paniculata ( sect. Sco-ufra;iiiii i i i ii i iiiii i i i ii i i i iii

IIIIIIIIIIII I II I IIIIIIII I I HII HIIIII I IIIII F. bolMana /sect Fuchsia) (10)

/ Wagner bootstrap analysis. Reprinted v

M>cirs of hi, I, sin ..hi, mini In SvImii.i ,1 al.

I m r 1 1. 1 u- l\ oc. iii-ring -Mr i hanger <.ra\ liars

lowed li\ losses), and open bar> lepresent

iheil l-i. in, li. - .-, nl „
,••;<

! •., \-
, ,, |(M)'

34B) -

>ader interpretation ol flavonoid c

litionul characters from leaves ar

is. They arrived at two equally

i's. both differing from the previ

ring; F perscandens closest

l to F. procumbens. The first eladogram (Fig.

I \\,| i„

Mills iii placing /•.'
i \rlandroides as the sistci- spe-

cies of the other three, while in the second (Fig.

34C), F. procumbens was the sister group of the

oilier taxa, with /•.' c\rtundroides the sisicr species

ol F excorticata and F. prist tuitlrns. fhese dilfcruig

eladogram-. urn- laigelv the result ol the difficulty

in polarizing characters such a- I fit- presence/ah

senee of flavone sulphates and male sterility.

Sytsma el al. (P> ( >|) employed the lcclirii.|iic ol

chloroplast l)N \ rc-li ictiou <\U- analysis to exam-

ine the four Ninth Pacific species ol Fuchsia, tun

interspecific hybrids in llus group, and t \-v « • out

•'.roup species from oilier sections ol the genu--.

Their phslogenelic analysis of the results of over

7W restriction sites examined within each acces-

sion produced a single, highly reliable, and statis-

tically significant cladogram (fig, '..".I that agree.

with the second tree of Crisci & B<. IT> . (|<)<><). | .j„.

34C above), in which F. procumbens is the sister

study by group to the other South Pacific species, and F
cyrtandroides is the sister group of F. excorticata

and F. prist andean The chloroplast genomes ol F.

excorticata and F. perscandens were virtually

tingiiishable. arguing lor either a very clost

tionsbip between the two or else the swamp
ihe inalcrnal genome of one species b\ hsbndi/a

lion and unidirectional kickcrossing to the other.

This robust phvlogenetic tree of the South Pacific

Fiithsiti species from detailed molecular data sup-

ports an early divergence of Fuchsia />/.», v;«</« 7,.

\

lion, 1 Ik othei S,,uth Pacific species. This lends

-•ion; Mippoi! i ,: K,c ,e ..gtlltiou ol a •!,» -ectiou

rot urn bens as the

sister group to the three specie- of section Skin-

nera. A relatively aucieiil separation of these two

S h Pa. In lineages is eonsisleiil vyith the early

presence of Fuchsia fossils in New /..aland and

\ii-liali.i. Within section Skuuirra. the large num-

ber of differences in cpDINA between F. cyrtan-



ihoidcs aial the F. cxcorlicoto F pcrscoiolcos -ni-

cies pair suggests lhat these two clade- I
i

,l!ioll" I" H!\ :i. ini : before T;il it emergen Ir.eii ill.

Pacific ea. 2 mya (Sytsma et al., 1991). One expla-

nation I- thai / .//'('>,/,,„,/, >(, i it- niriedi.il. ii:

Now Zen inn! of .in' another island, then became

extinct llieie ;iil«'i ( lisp, i 'sitii; to Tahiti (ir older, now

submerged islands in the mid-Pacific.

The study by Sytsma et al. (1991) also has im-

polt.Cl! IHIpln.llll.il- <nl il ll.irt.H CMlllltlOII III lllt-

SoUth Pacific sections. When the morpholngi. af.

ilavonoid. and sexual « liaraclcrs arc superimposed

on the molecuhu i <-i icd - l.idi i ran ,
<

r
> nodi.,. ,

appears as the ancestral condition to all South Pa-

cific species, with F. procumbent becoming sub

dioecn.ii- limn
!

In iil'n i I
-< |ii< •mi ]• velopmcul o|

female stciiliu. and F. cyrtundroirfes becoming her-

inaplu i.'iih t Ji lln s, i oii.lan loss of malt s|e-

i iliiv. I akew isc. tin- absent « ol flavonc sulplialc - m
/." \iliiu • , n > mi -i !. I as a secondary

loss, rather than i ciiet shared with

the New World species. Lastly, the shrub or tree

habit in F. cyrtandroides and F. excorticohi should

not be Interpreted as a shared, derived character,

but rathei a- tin l- in i li - «l « . million in the ge-

nus. The unusual, procumbent habit of F. procum-

bens ami tin li m ml I bi el /•.'
, , >i

other hand, arc best viewed as independently de-

The progression of studies outlined above dra-

in. Hi. ad\ i'I i-lrale- the p< rib ol makim > i

sions al on; biogengrnplix and < liaraeler evolution

without an e\h m-1 .- .mil mi- in -e\<ial kind- ol

evidence, inch ding an l< . if • -t nlit - There is al

rea<l\ < « id. lice
:

el . -.tensive liomoplasv 111 Furl, ski

I llgt -. loss ol pet-

als. pol\ aloidv. ami p-il eu mo: phologv and ultra-

will be needed in interpreting relationships ami

ph\ logeiiehe : rends in the nlhei parts of the genus.

Taxonomic Section

Because of the distinctiveness of Fuchsia pro-

cumbens and it- I n thi South Pa

ii nl< ttose to i it as a new set -

lion. It is dislingu -hetl morphologically by a very

difleretil liuii l\ pi !iom -. etion Si.nuirta, the ab-

iiiarkt.l changes in flower color during anthesis,

and a unique habit type in the genus. These are

characters that would readily be recognized al the

sectional level for any "I the American species. The

• of hvbridizatioti between F. procumbent and

ibers of section Skinnera is not a strong argu-

to produce intersectional hybrids between

l.e.ih -e.-liou >lon;:>t,: .en: / 'to, mi, hentrs have sue

, . -slulK iv, ii . I vbnd progem when cross.-.

with American species in the greenhouse.

Kky to thk South Pacific Taxa ok Fuchsia

1. Flowers erect, without petals; procumbent sub-

-liruli- (section I'turumbcntt's) I. F. procumhen.

I. I Itiw. i- p In I! olatc petals:

leaves mostly opposit

3. Floral tube strongly c<

1. Plant a shrub. I

Fuchsia seetn.ii IVociiiiiIhiiUs I.. .1. (indies A P.

E. Berry, sect. nov. TYPE: Fuchsia procumbent

P. Cunningham ex A. Cunningham.

hinnerae affin liffert habitu subligneo

flonbus ere „-. d .cIl.-Ms.

s, staminibus fere inns :,o ii:',(i-

ins loeulis c VIS.

Trailing subshrubs. Leaves alternate, suborbiou-

lar to broadly ovate, firmly membranous, weakb hi

eoloie.l. -innate- or serrulate margined, the blade

-hotter than tin i i "a I I aril ual

female, or sometimes male-hermaphrodite), the

flowers axillary and erect, females smaller than

males or male-hermaphrodites. Floral lube evlui

dmal. light green in bud. pale orange-yellow at

anthesis: nectary a smooth band lining the inner,

basal pan ol the tube. Sepals completely reflexed

soon after anthesis. Petals absent. Stamens unise-

riate or weakly biseriate; pollen bright blue, 2-aper-

t urate, with headed to nearb -month viscin threads.

Stigma capitate and somewhat 4-angled when func-

tional. Ovary green, with .

r
>0 2M) biseriate ovules.



Pom ovoid-ohlon- to -nli; htho •
. 10 J,. .

(

; !< pale
|
.ink ;

-0 ig 111:1 capitate. I). 1 I mmlluck. yellow

mm, bright red will. ,1 |. ruinous coyoting when ripe, green or <lull brown, or style acephalous and stigma

firm-walled, with hollow locules; seeds oblong to non-functional. Pistillate flowers similar to stami-

(ob-)ovoid, 1.7-2.8 mmlong, 1.3-1.6 mmwide. Ga- nate flowers, except: ovary 5-8 mm long. Floral

tube 5.5-9 mmlong, 3.8-5.4 mmwide at the rim.

Sepals I.I 0.1 mm I • • n jla .
'2.2 2.<\ mmwide at the

base. Filaments 1.6-2.7 mmand 1.6-2.4 mmlong,

red-purple; anthers sterile, 0.85-1.05 mm long,

0.4-0.7 mmwide, pink. Style exsertcd, 7-15 mm
long; stigma capitate and 4-angled, 1.1-2.2 mm
long, 1.8-2.5 mmwide, yellow-green; ovules 50-

~.'!0 |»'t o\ar\. ! -< rial.' 11 e.n I. I01 nle. Horn ovoid

nl> 111 :' lo il.r.\ .hi o! - il V' ol .:m', somewhat 1-an-

gled, 10-25 mmlong, 8-16 mmwide, bright red

us l{. » mniingham ex A.

Cunningham, Ann. Nat. Hist. 3: 31. ia39.

TYPE: New Zealand. North Island: around the

village of Matauri, on the K coast opposite the

Cavallos Isles, inhabiting the sands immedi-

he range of the tide. Mar. 1834, , . , ,. ,
.'

h..r.ir ;,„,/ ,,.„! k,
"' m;, - , " , ' i Wl "" "I" w,lh a I'^t purple, pru.n

(female), Richard ('.iiim'tnglaiia ihololvpe, k|.
fruiting pedicel 5-23 mm long; ovary wall

/ Hooker I'.. Icon. II I I '.I firm, not becoming juicy

\ru Zealand, (a. -at Parrier Island: near ill.- Louies hollow seeds tan

c. 1867, (male), Thomas Kirk 62 (holotype, 1.7-2.8 mmlong, 1.3-1.6 mmthick, rugu-

.ually between 20 and 80 per fruit. Gametic

Dislrihuiion
I

fig. ()). A scarce plant in sm

populations along the far northern coast of t

North Island ol New Zealand, often associated vv

iiimg nidi on up
. i/,, /ms „/,, rm cxrr l s<l ( ., (as tal forests or growi

lli 1 cl u

'

allien.- /'

Stilish I .1 'i\es a teniale. In 111 memliiai o is. -nl mm '

i

From North Cape to Maunganui Bluff on the

i to northeni Coromandel Peninsula on the

st, sea level to 150 111; flowering from ( )c-

bicular to broadly ovate, .5-28 mmlong, 3-27 1

wide, apex obtuse to rounded, base subcordate

truncate, pale green to purple-flushed on both s

faces, slightly paler beneath; margin sinuate to s

rulate with prominent glandular teeth, stngulose R, v ,rs,;,iaihv specimens examined. NEWZKALAND,

along the nerves, sccondarv veins (3)4 or 5(6) i>er North Auckland: North Cap,- D,si,„t. IM'K.. (lemalei.

side, lower order venation inconspicuous. Petioles A&™*;'<•'

^
j^"«l,

J^™'
slender, strigulose, longer than the blade, 5-50 mm
long. Stipules minute, narrowly lanceolate, 0.3-0.9 Nortn

"

(; a| , ( .. Jan . 1913,

^

mmlong, ea. 0.2 mmwide at the base, caducous. (CIII0; H.mlioia. base ..I Mount Camel at Cape Perpen-

Subdioecious; flowers axillary and erect on ped- dicular, 6 Jan. 1952. (hermaphroditic-male), Godley

. Carse 9H2/A (CHR); Kerr Point, 1(H) I

. R.&W. I). Burke s.n. (WELTI ): Seoll I

ieels 3-10 Mini

ovaiA cylindrical. 3 <> mmlong, 2-2.8 mmthick.

G2207 (CHR); \

(male, reduced style), Cheeseman s.n.

WELT); near HeefV0i.1t. West Coast, Mai

green and pminous. 4-locular. each loeule with 15 |*K)1. R. 11. Matthews. The Carse Herbarium No. 982/1

55 ± biseriate ovules. |'|o,al tube cylindrical, 7- (CHR); WaijM.ua State Forest. Hokianga Co.. 31 May 1983

11 mmlong, 5.2-7.5 mmwide at the rim. light "; ,,' ^"»al.O. Wr̂ 94
green in bud. pale orange-yellow at anthesis, in ^ ,

'' ' ^ |h ^
some cases turnup I

.
I, age; r.ccla.N ,„„;„."), /./,„,/ v „. „;|||<) : Whangaroa. Kirk s.n. (WELL);

2-4 mmhigh, lustrous yellow-orange. Sepals Ian- Putter-fly May. nexl to Tauranga Pay. in Wliangama Has.

ceolate, acute, 7-9 mmlong, 2.7-3.8 mmwide at «'«" Ipomaea palmata, 27 Mar. 1971. Rowlings s.n.

the base completely relieved *..on alter anthesis » CHR» ; ar,ul,1<l the villa ^' of Matauri. on the East Coast,

'ill 1 1 •

'

,

opposite the Cavallos Isles, ink, Ml in- lh.- -.;in.b 11,1111.

<

light to dark purple on the exposeil, inner surface
(jjately aboye , he range ()f (l)e |j(]e M.

(|
. ,.,

,, ,,,,,, ,,,,

except at the green base, green on the hidden, outer ft. Cunningham (M. Malaim lias. I I Dee. 1950. (male).

side. Petals absent. Filaments equal or subequal. («>dle\ U22IU (I IIP. J ^It.-.-i-i. K,v ol Islands, Poraenui

3.5-5 mmand 3.2-1.5 mm long, pink to red or h,ml
-

wim *<"*«• an(l shee P under f*>hutukawa. 8 Nov.

yellow r.e o h-.se- -.others oblon" , lorsihxed 1 5-
197 °' (ma ' e)

<
Rawlin gs '•« (

CHR
)'

U'» nl »»>• "™V Wa"

yellow near base, anthers oblong, dors.hxed, 1.5-
, er Coye Bay ()f , s , an(|s |() , m ,„-,, (||) Hllf .

t .„ lolll

clud- 25719 (CHR, A sheets), 25720 (CUR). Jan. 1905, (fe-

rvnolds 155441 (CUP): Whangumni. 18 Oct.



I'M.'). Im.-ilrl. liu.m '.-,// (CHR): Namar. 30 Dr..

1950, (female), Gbrfky (72206 (CUR. 2 sheets): \»aw.ie.

Helena Rav area. lit Oct. I').,'). (male). /v7„r/, ^/-/.l

(CHR); \gaha.i Bay, Whangarei Co., Oet. 1941.. (male).

" .. .

'.
<

' -
> \1 ,.,,„,. II',, 1910. („,a|,.).

I III I. I I . 15m-. tthangaie,

I).-.-. 11171. (male), Cheesemaii s.n. (AK): Brea, -a,l.

Whangan-,. on shore of Peach Cove, 23 May 1979, c^/e

96 (UNO. Creat Harrier Maud: Miti.- Bay. 21 \m.
I' • 'I I...U-, l!.iv. Links ..I

Slip Stream, I Jan. 1983. (female). Wnpht .li.ij |\ki;

in j in |i i i

< ii
i i I'm I irl \,.\ I'l >(»

(female), K. lloyd 71615 (CHR): Trvphena Bay. I I Dee.

I5U.7. (male). Knh .,.,,. (\\ KIT 2 UJ09 and 24837); John-

son". Bay. .lireelK S „l Rualiine Trij!.. \|.r. 1 9! Ml. 'V'
:iH7 (CIIRl. < lorn nco.del Peninsula: '

. r « .
I

-.

Mellsop's Reach. II Dec. 1929. deinalei. l/,„„e __'/ ,">

(CHR); near Cabbage Bay. U/aw.v v./;. (WKKIl: Babul's

Road. Inaleawa. IB (><!. "IL'. dual. !. >;»(//. .".;./s... ;

& C. Korster. Char. Cm. PI. 58. pi. 29. I

TYPE: Fuc/m'a excorticata (J. K. & G. For

I mi .i, i
- .

Trees, shrubs, or 1 . Leaves alternate t

aklv I

l\k» If

19/V. i lie). Ihnllclt \.Hl l<

In the summer of 1867 to 1868, Thomas Kirk

collected at Great Barrier Island (Hamlin. 1965),

when- lie gathered a procumbent plant which lie

'I H in ill 'I i id. I i- a variety ol F. pun mu

bens (Kirk, 1869: 147). However, duplicate material

sent to Kew was described by Hooker (1871) as a

new species. / >
I

I i d fterenees in lloi.il

dimensions from /•.' pmciinihciis. Soon ihereal'ter.

Hooker (1874) realized that the differences were

due to sexual dn <t| u-n ill I I irl n has< d on

the m ih moi il i ind / /mil mu
bens itself based on a female plant. In 1875, a sec-

ond edition of volume 1 of the Transactions and

/'f.»,--v,<',<»rv ,•/ "'-. \>,, /<-i!fi'i,! insiaup «.% -
. n,

ed (the original edition was printed in 1869). This

se •oml i dm .in -v. pagiua'cd differently from the

first one, so that Kirk's statement about the new

variety of F. procumbent was on page 92 ( Kirk.

1875). In this second edition. Kirk added the new

name F. kirkii Hook. f. to the article, not vet awan

that Hooker had changed his mind. This modified

reprinting led Munz (1943) to give the following

rroncous oil it-. 'I look. f. ex T.

Kirk, Trans, and Proc. New Zealand Inst. 1: 92.

1898." Munz was obviously working from the sec-

ihai lln- was ih,- set end edit on. oi assumed that it

• i< i content and in in to the liisl

\s a result, he gave the page number of the second

edition (page 92) to the first edition (where it is

(.resent in the first edition, when it is not. He also

miseited the date of the first edition as 1868. rather

bicolored, light green to whit

surface, the blade subequal to or longer than the

petiole. Hermaphroditic or gvnodioooious; (lowers

axillary and solitary, pendulous oi diveigent. some-

tunes grouped on shortened side shoots, females

smaller than hermaphrodites. Moral tube evlindn-

Inilbous base, green in bud. initially green at an-

iIh -sis but then changing to red or pui pb- in late

aiilhesis; nectary a smooth band lining the inner.

basal part of the tube. Sepals spreading or re-

curved. Petals lanceolate, erect, 1.2-11 mm long.

purple. Stamens biseriate. the autesepalous sta-

mens longer than the antepetalous ones; pollen

bright blue. 2-aperturate. with beaded to nearly

smooth viscin threads. Stigma capitate to quadran-

gular, slightly 4-lobed when functional. Ovary with

ca. 500-700 multiseriate ovules. Berry oblong. 5-

19 min long, red to deep purple, fleshy; seeds ob-

long-triangular to oblong. 0.75-1.2 mmIon-. ()..''.

0.6 mmwide. Gametic chromosome number n =

11.

Fuchsia cyrtandroides J. W. Moore, Occas.

Pap. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Mus. 16(1): 13,

fig. 8. 1940. TYPE: French Polynesia. Society

Islands: Tahiti. S side of Mount Orohena, rain-

forest, 1500 m, occasional tree 5 m high, 15

cm diam.. 14 May 1927. L. H. MacDaniels

1315 (holotype, BH, photograph, POM; iso-

tvpe. BISH, fragment at POM290882). Figure

Small tree (2-)3-7 m tall, with numerous as-

cending branches; trunk with Ian-copper, slightly

fissured bark. 5-30 cm diam. Braiichlels siibglab-

rous. 4-6 mmthick, usually quadrangular. Leaves

mostly opposite, occasionally I, •male, less , ommon-

ly alternate or subo[ipositc. siibcoriaceous to finn-

fleshv. (broadly) elliptic- or obovate, (2-)4-12 cm
long. ( 1 .;5— )2—6 cm wide, rounded or obtuse at

apex, rounded to acute at base, green above, whit-

ish below and sometimes purph-lliislied; margin

siibenlirc with small, reddish, glandular teeth: mid-

vein raised below, secondary veins (7)8-12 on each

side. Petioles stout. 1.5 3 mmthick when fresh. 5
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Hermaphroditic; flowers axillary on young, leafy

shoots or grouped on short, leafless side shoots off

the main branches. Pedicels stout, 5-20 mmlong,

pendulous in (lower. divergent to <tcc' in I'm t. .villi

the upper 5 mmenlarged and dark purple Ovarj

in i 1 1 -fusiform, 6-8.5 mm long, 3-4.5 mm
thick, given; ovules 500-600, 4- or 5-seriate in

each locule. Floral tube cylindrical to slightly fu-

siform, slightly tetragonous, 6-14 mmlong, 5-9

mmwide at the i . • .
>

mmhigh. Sepals lanceolate, 7-19 mmlong, 3.5-7

mmwide at the base, spreading to recurved. Floral

tube and sepals green with dark purple streaks in

bud and at anthesis, changing abruptly to dark

crimson-purple before dehiscinu". IVlals o':>l;mr<-o

late to elliptic, 4-11 mmlong, 1-4 mmwide, erect,

lavender to light purple, turning darker i v

Filaments 0.8-1 mmthick, 6-18 mmand 5-12 mm
long, purple; anthers suborbicular, attache) api<

ly with a thick connective, 1.3-1.8 mmlong, 1.5-

2.5 mmwide, purplish, with reniform thecae. Style

stout, 1-1.5 mm thick, 14-30 mm long, faint

cream-colored to purple; stigma clavate to capital

1.5-3 mmlong, 1.5-3 mmwide, faintly 4-cleft at

apex, light green. Berry oblong-fusiform or ellip-

soid, 9-16 mmlong, 5-10 mmwide, purple-black

and juic) when ripe; seeds oblong-triangular, 0.9-

1.2 mmlong, 0.4-0.7 mmthick, light brown. Ga-

land of Tahiti, from 1150 to 2000 m; flowering

• - (July-October), but occasion-

•
i I I. ss it« ns elj in other months throughout

the year.

Semens examined. FRENCHPOLYNESIA. TAHI-

TI. Mont Marau: along road to antenna and in a Ij I

valleys, 1200-1450 m, 4 Feb. 1".

• (PAP, MO); N flank of Mont Marau, roadside.

1370 m, 24 Mar. 1982, Florence & Gutrin 2713 (PAP, 2

sheel-l. H I. I
,,r • . s, • U- r / . , I

'.;."
. J> I, lb

ru e 1700 (BISH, K, NY, P, PAP. I'S). 1 5 ( >, t.

I"l,2 / W _ ' I'M' _ . i
( , - I

1981, Fosberg 61095 (CHR); Mont Marau road, crest be-

tween Tapaerui and Punaruu valleys, 1250 m, 5 June

1982, Fosberg 62646 (CHR); 1 Sep. 1973. Godl, , n :HB i

1400 m, 20 Mar. 1977, Sachet 2352 (MO. IS). 2 Sep.

!«»!,|. i ,,
, ,., i

|v,!
! |.\p_ |

v.. \1, 1M ,

Aorai: "Les Grosses Pierres," 4000 ft., 15 June 1962,

Carlqu i3 (DS, 2 sheets, RSA; n = 11): summit crests

above fare \(.i. Con inn de I' '.>•, \'H)\\ ;i. .', \|;i l

( f.!i>.

Florence 7631 (BISH, K, P, PAP); right side of the high

vallov o 1 Pirae. :>el .-.. tlie \o:;n ;»;;!' - < miro e I- \ :e.

I lor, „, I.! | iK I').;,, //, „„ , 77:;. il'\P) » n ,
|«, ,

G,,,llrs (CUB); Sentier Aorai. creles bor.l ravin. I..()«l m.

Kl.l •• I'W.I, \l,Hci .'..0 l< MB:; \«.-;u. Commie d.- \1a

In.,,., (I
I , J,,,,,- |«>3(). Gram 3712 (A. BISH. k).

M.oii Oroh< n ,.
" ml ol Ml I'Holiili. path

to (Wiena. ( ... .... I \l ilo m 1 Ml „ I') (),-| \'H\\

Florence 5155 (BISH. P. I'M' IS): S side ol Monl I,

ena, 1500 m, 16 May 1927. Mudhinivls 1341 (BISH). S

>>•!,, . loot) ... 22 N-p N.'M. St. John & Fosberg 17005

(BISH).

3. Fuchsia perscandens Cockayne & Allan,

Trans. Proc. New Zealand Inst. 57: 53, fig. 1.

1926. TYPE: New Zealand. North Island:

Kitchener Park, Feilding, forest margins as li-

ane, Sep. 1926, H. H. Allan 982a (lectotype,

selected here, CHR330298; see Fig. 37).

Slender and densely branched, usually decum-

bent shrub 1-2 m tall, or liana 2-8 m tall with

strongly flexuous stems to 5 cm diam. and up to 10

m long; bark brown, flaking off in strips; l». «t « J.

strigulose. Leaves alternate, firm-men

broadly ovate to suborbicular, 7-10 mmlong, 5-33

mmwide, acute to rounded at apex, subcordate to

rounded at base, pale green, paler beneath, gla-

brous to strigulose along the margins and veins;

margin remotely serrulate to sinuate: seeondniy

veins 3-5 on either side. Petiole slender-filiform,

semi-translucent, 10-40 mmlong, subequal to the

blade length, strigulose above, the basal 1-1.5 mm
swollen and crassate, purple when fresh, tan when

dry. generally persistent on the stem after the leaf

dehisces. Stipules narrow 1> triangular, 0.8-1.3 mm
long, 0.3-0.6 mmwide, semisucculent and purple

when young, caducous.

Gynodioecious. Perfect flowers: solitary, sparse;

pedicels slender, drooping, 4.5-12.5 mm long.

Ovary cylindrical, 3-7 mmlong, 1-2.4 mmthick,

green. Floral tube 9-16 mmlong, 2.2-1 mmwide

and bulbous at the base, lined by a smooth nectar-

iferous band inside, sharply constricted above to

1.3-2 mmwide, then widening abruptly to 5.5-7.5

mmwide at the rim, 4-angled in bud. Sepals lan-

ceolate. 7-12 mmlong, 3^1.4 mmwide at the base,

spreading to occasionally rclb • Is

lustrous green at anthesis, with dull purp e sin sk-

in upper parts between the ridges of the lube. 1 ,.,ib

changing ± abruptly to red-crimson through tut be

fore dehiscing. Petals dark purple, elliptic, 1.5-4

mmlong, 0.6-1 mmwide in the middle, acute or

obtuse at apex. Filaments 5.2-11 mmand 4.2-8

mmlong, purple, pale cream on connective authors

1.6-2.5 mm long. 1-1.7 nun wide, purple, Nvle

20-36 mmlong, pale cream to purple; stigma cap-

itate. 1-1.9 mm long, 0.8-1.1 mmwide, yellow-

green. Berry subeylindric, 5-9 mmlong. -1—5.5 mm
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thick, (kirk purple when ripe; seeds ol.long-li ian

gular, 0.8-1.1 mmlong, 0.4-0.6 mmwide. Pistil-

late flowers: similar to perfect ones except: pedicels

4-16 mmlong. Floral tube 5.8-10.8 mmlong, 1.1-

2.5 km .i'i. In orish ii . '..5-5.3 mmwide

at rim. Sepals 5.7-9 mmlong, 2.6-3.4 mmwide at

base. Filaments 2.5-5.2 and 1.5-4.4 mmlong; an-

thers aborted, 0.7-1.1 mmlong, 0.5-0.7 mmthick.

Style 16-27 mmlong; stigma 1-2.2 mmthick. Ga-

Distribution (Fig. 6). New Zealand, infrequent

in lowland forests. espeeialK at mnigir.s and neai

clearings, on the North Island as far north as 36°S

Linn.!, (hist, ii ill lata), now known no farther

north than 37°15'S latitude near Paeroa, and

trough it the South Island at scattered |<>. aim. -

as far south as Bluff (46°36'S), 0-550 m; flowering

from August to March.

ilk il» K, i • I I
II, -i i '

s.n. (WELT); Whangamarino Swamp, near Kopuku .nil

.in O 1.

1

II! 7_V> (CHR); 8 mi. NWof Paeroa,

I hames River, Te Aroha, Cheese-

I
III

de Lange on 4 Dec. 1991 (AK); White Pine Bush, near

Wink !,../, . M i

i

- hi,

1 1,1,,-nui Vallev Road, Avvaroa Seem, I!.-,,.,

near Te Koraha, de Lange in 21 Oct. 1984 (AK): \m....i

..no Caverns, Raven 25192-2 (CHR). 25192-
! , „ \\\ ,, I,

I..
' U Central North Is-

land: Taumarunui. Davidson X I'clnc in \»v. I' '(Hi

\

in Oct. 1978 (CHR); Mataroa, NWof Taihapr. Diner ,„

I alkei \alley, SE of

Taihape, Druce in Vov 1979 I HR); Kawhatau Valley, E

, I
v ,.

- ,. |R); NE of Hunter-

ville. />„.,, mlh, \'>.V, I llh'i Easier.! North Island:

II ii
i

i

I I nine in Dec. 1967
(l 1 1 R I pipapoa, S of Havelock North, Druce in Oct.

Itiv. Druce in Apr.

I >/;,',. 1,1 i
_ -

i ul II..IIN.-.IH Hi-

serve, Hawke Bay. Druce in X,,,. 1975 (CUR); Danne-

virke, Colensos.n. (WELT 22707. mixed eoll.-eii.m uith

F. Xcolensoi); Mangapuaka Nream, I', of Dannevirke,

II )82(( HR) Western North
Island: Marokopa River. \\ of Te Kuili. Drncr in (hi.

. CI Hi) 2 mi. E of Stratford, Hedditch in

! s I'ark Reserve, near Wanganui,

H„,, _ |< HI,. <<
I

,1
lips s.n. (AK). Southern Nordi Island: K ..I Masterio.,.

,
i. i I > .... \\ i.l i „-«..ll. Ma, miliar, 70/

269 (CHR); Maungaraki River. Wairarapa. Druce in Jan.

II lev. E of ( .it. Ho... Wairarapa,
1' m III . Rush, neai Ruama-

hanga River, Raven 2,121 (CHR. 7 sheets); Merry Hill

Pun feil Ii... \Uu > •
i II i - .lehener Park, near

I. , WITT): Pohangina

. Park Mi-

Raven 27123 fCMR .'• heel I
Inil. -a Nream. r'il.d.e.l.erl

- -, II ah , II IRl h I i liu Ii S ,,l Palmerston

North, Druce in Feb. l'>7<> « III;,. Ilnnatangi Bush, on

.1.1. .'II H> eels); 0.7, im \\

of Ohau, Duguid in 18 Oct. 1953 (CHR); Otaki Gorge,

t
' ... ,1 ill . Iliui near

track to Eastern Hutt. Mason in I Dec 1945 (CHR); Sil-

verstream Bush, Hutt Valley, Druce in Jan. 197:', (CNR):

stream Wof Sinclair Head, S Wellington Coast, Ogle 434
i

|

. .( hi; U.-.I

Rock Stream, 0.5 mi. from coast Wof Wellington, Raven
.. I N,,rlli. ... --. ilh U ...,l: inoi.ll, <>l Ko

I . mi II

.1'.
! k .

1 1 ! 1 1 . -a . \ V In
in; k . .'.

•

i .

I'.., NW Nelson, Druce

in Dec. 1978 (CHR): \1..li.eka. Ileal y in 27 Feb. 1944

(CHR); along D'Urville River near Lake Rotoroa, Raven

HR. 2 sheets); Canvastown. Pelorus. Kirk in 22

Nov. 1886 (WELT); E of Taylor's Pass. S ol Blenheim.

I,. Druce in Nov. 1976 (CHR). Eastern South
1-1 „.d: ..awiro, Waiau, Simpson 8251 (CHR); lulls I „l

Parnassus, Robins & Mitchell in 6 Jan. 1969 « 1 1 R ;, : I tie

elh.n. Hiim.iui River, Healy in 20 Dec. 1943 (CHR); Low-

e. VVai|ina, Oliver in 29 Aug. 1948 (WELT): k.m.n Rush.

railway station between Springfield and Arthur's I 'ass. Tal-

bot in 19 17 (CHR); Selwyn Gorge, Oliver in 23 Nov. 1947

K. III,'. WELT): Rieearlon R„>h. Chrislch.nvh. Rarcn

25212 (CHR. 8 sheets); Summit Road. Kenne.KV Rush.

Sign of the Bellbird, Berry & Brako 4622 (CHR): Si,.„\

Bay, N of Okain's Bay, Banks Peninsula, Ericson in 9 Dec.

1971 Mill;.: Rakau Corge. 8 mi. from Lake Coleridge,

op,,. Ml. Hull range. Talbot in Jan. 1949 (CHR); Mount

Peel, Allan 394 (CHR): King', Cullv. Tunam. Mason in

II \,,r. 1915 (CHR. 2 sheets): Hunters Hills, Hendry's

i CHR). Western
South Island: Karamea, Moore in 26 Dec 197,7 (CI IRl.

2 mi. E of Te Namu, S of Karamea, Raven 25239 (CHR,

10 ,h«-ets); Westport Domain, SWNelson. Kelly X Kelh

in In 'hi 1973 (< HR) ( ap. Unkind. Westport. Bern

& Brako 4598 (CHR); Punakaiki, Raven 25224 (CHR. 7

sheets); Paroa, S of Greymouth, Oliver in 17 Apr. 1948

M Mi; WEIT): \m..ld Rive, Seen.e Reserve. Moana. Lob

in 21 \o, 19. |.
I

* Myers in 3 Dec. 1969 (CHR); I mi. N of . Tossing ..f

Paringa River. S Westland, Raven 25346 (CHRl: \ side

of Cascade River Mouth, S Westland. Mantle in >7 Mar.

1977 (CHR). Southern South Island: Pars Creek. NE
of Hai.sev-s Pass. \ ( Hay... bardic in 5 Jan. I <>75 (C 1 1 R ):

N of Hampden, E Otago, Macmillan 72/919 (CHR); Shag

River Vallev. 5 mi. NWof Dunhaek on Highway 85, Meurk

in J I v,.. I>>7I K IIIC: Otago Peninsula. Broad Bay.

I ii. I <>|ag,,. De-

trie in Oct. 1892 (WELT); Kelso, near Tapanui. (Hag,,.

I'etrie in Dec. 1886 (WELT, mixed collection with I: ml-

ensoi); 1.5 mi. N of Lumsden, central Otago, Atwood in

Jan. 1940 (AK); Coal Creek Rock Bluff, Umbrella Eco-

logical District. Or. \
' uk in 24 Jan. 1986

(CHR, OTA); Bluff Head, S coast, Oliver in 12-X-1945

P.I.I i Hi . .1 llowrn s.n. (OTA).

pi a. it- a. i tl h lehener Park. The lectotype

here designated was annotated by Allan in Seplem

ber 1926 as "part of type specimens" of F. pcr-

scandens, and is clearly one of the plants used to
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the flora of New Zealand was mibl ished ! \ll.m.

1961: 282), however, lie designated an undated

specimen 1mm kitchener I'ark ( \llan s.n., CHR
1 I I7 (

'i as die leetnlype. This choice is superseded

because the speeiinei ;i hybrid between I'. /«•/

scan, lens and A.' iwcmticata and is in conflict with

the pmlologue (see also Allan, 1927, for a discus-

sion of the hybrids at Kitchener Park). Allan did

not have access to all of his original specimens

when he prepared his flora, and he apparently did

il. Can

i (J. R. & G. Forster) Lin-

naeus f., Suppl. PI. 217. 1781. Skinnera ex-

corticate J. R. & G. Forster, Char. Gen. PI. 58,

pi. 29. 1776. TYPE: New Zealand. Queen

Charlotte Sound: either 2-25 Nov. 1773 or 19

Oet.-lO Nov. 1774, G. Forster s.n. (leetotype,

selected here, Herb. Smith 670.7, LINN).

Large shrub or tree 2-13 m tall, winter decidu-

ous in most of it ii
I n d i I n i

± twisted, to 70 em diam.. branching within several

m of the base to lorm a broad, spreading canopy;

bark coppery light brown and papery, peeling off

readily in patches or large strips, with a smooth.

green canibial layer beneath the outer layers;

branches siibglabrous to striguloso. Leaves alter-

lie. (35 M5 130 mm long. (15 125-55 mmwide.

base, strongly bicolored. medium to dark green

above. silvery whi'.c b« ow m or isi,.,n .1 v -,
: i||ii-r :

with red, glabrous to shigulos. along ill. maigu -

and veins beneath; margin entire to remotely ser-

rulate; secondary veins 0-12 per side. Petiole 9-

40 mmlong, subglabrous to strigulose above. Stip-

ules lanceolate, purplish, 1.5-4 mmlong, 0.3 Oil

linn wide, diving out Irom the tip down, caducous,

Gynodioecious. Perfect flowers: solitary or ±
tightly grouped on shortened side shoots, some-

times appealing caul illoroiis; pedicels slender,

drooping in bud and flower, divergent or ascending

in fruit, 5.5-15 mmlong. Ovary 4.5-8 mmlong,

1.7-3 mmthick, green. Floral tube 11-22 mmlong,

3-5 mmwide at the bulbous has, (lined by smooth

nectariferous tissue inside), sharply constricted

above to 1.4-2.5 mmdiam.. then enlarged until 1

10 mmwide at the rim, with I autepetalous ridges.

Sepals narrow-triangular, 8-19 mmlong, 3-6 mm
wide at base, spreading or occasionally relieved.

Tub*- and sepals lustrous green at anthesis. with

dull purple streaks in upper parts between the ridg-

es of the tube, belli changing abruptly to iiA-

ciimsou about hallway through anthesis. Petals

dark purple, (narrowly) elliptic or lanceolate. 1.8-

5 mmlong, 0.7-2.1 mmwide in the middle, acute

or obtuse at apex. Filaments 6-15 mmand 5-10

mmlong,, light !> ilaik pmple. pa e cream oil oon-

mmthick, purple. Style glabrous, 22^10 mmlong,

purple ill eyserle.l p at ;) !u: i recti -I : if low . -i gma

capitate, 1.8-2.2 mmlong, 1.4-2.1 mmwide, yel-

low-green. Berry oblong-ellipsoid, 9-13 mm long.

5 <". mmthick, daik purple; seeds oblong Ii angi;

lar, 0.75-1 mmlong, 0.3-0.6 mmbroad, tan, 320-

670 (mostly around 500) per fruit. Pistillate jluwers:

similar to perfect ones except: pedicels 4.5-8.5 mm
long. Ovary 1 <> mm long. 2 2.5 mmwide, floral

tube 6.5-13 mmlong, 4-6 mmdiam. at rim. Sepals

5.5-8 mmlong, 2.2-3.5 mmwide at base. Petals

1.2-2.6 mmlong, 0.35-1 mmwide. Filaments 2-4

mmand 1.2-3.5 mmlong; anthers aborted, 0.8-1.2

mmlong, 0.6-0.9 mmwide. Style 18-23 mmlong.

Distribution. Widespread all over North Island,

South Island, and Stewart Island of New Zealand,

rare on Auckland and Chatham Islands, in lowland

to upper montane lotest. , spi i ill Ii n- mi ugi i-

and near streams, 0-1050 m; flowering mostly from

\ii.g i' 1 I" I
'«'< 'lib. '. bul occasionally from as early

as June or .bib and as late as the end .! lamia: s

Rep,ese„lat,re speeunens examined. NEWZEALAND.
Norllo... North Island: \1:iii»..iini Co.. Te I'ak, Coastal

I'aik. I! . lai II, i Ii
.

/.': ':/> ,, (Clllj :SI I.V.Oi; M.u^r,

in, i. Kaitaia. Matthews 2311 (AK); Cavalli Islands. Mo
tukawanui Island, V* way up Waiti Stream. Court s.n. (AK
140877); Whangatc, C,,.. I'lknyahm.-Tautatoa IM.. Cou-

lter s.n. (AK 120225); Men & Chickens Island, lien C
land, alioy. I) , il nl ,

l|
I M I u

lie Uarrir, Claud. s7,„/„ *;*„, ,.,,. l\k I27.V? II..I

Co.. Katin. Cno,,e, s.n. I \K I27.,70); Tiltrangi, near Auck-
lan.l. Curse 9811/4 (CHR); Ml. Wellington lava fields.

Auckland. Peine in Sep. lHVh {\\ III) \|.,„ku. Mamkan

< <• Cns, 'tfitl/. Mil , if IN ,.i |. ,,..li ,

lilt's) Chin, I. Hioui, s.n. | \K l..ll')0) : (aval Harrier Is-

land, east coast scmh-bush, N of whangapoua Beach,

Cole,. Coupe, A' Sh Vh n*o„ . >\>a I \ K ); Coromandel Co.,

\leie,„y lias. II .
' - * \ k . le .. ,,.,,., flumes val-

ley. I'elne j„ \or. Itt'H (WEI.T); Taiiianga-Hamilton old

mad. Kai.nat \Cmvy. Chop,,,,,,, in 2 Oct. 1973 (CHR);
Corge. <>|»itiki Otsti.. //, -inholham in lai;. 197')

Vmi. Eof Koloi.ta Saddle on Kolonia \\ l.akatane

imilton in 3 Not,. 1970 (CHR); Uke Tarawera,

htsen in 12 Jan. 1971 (CHR); 7 mi. N of junction

Ahia. road to Raglan. Rami 25 181 (CI 1 10: (• mi.

ito.no. Raven 25187 (CHR). Central North U-
araeroa, 17 mi. SE of Mangapehi. Rous,,,, in 20

, HF



/..-/ ••'17 ;< III!, I..IIII.HH- . i /; ,.:*..,, ,. ,">()<>

(WELT); Ml. Pihan . , . ,,.s 1^5 (CHR); W
slopes of Ml. Tongariro, Atkinson in 12 Jan. 1964 (CHR);

Tin*. Kin'- I! i-.-, K. ii'ii « i wi Unit". />;;,< «,-/ >' e

"• (CHR); 7 mi. S R ih n 25134 (CHR, 2

I. t astern North Island: Mt. Hikurangi. Rauku-

mara Range. Gisborne Prov., Ynuh <.n < HI

!
. (Hirer in 16 V«i 1926 (Willlii m 77 /an. 7977

ii in: . \ • i. 1111..1... h,,.n i:..-. 1/. .-
. :. ;.-.

(CHID: Maraeiol.iia Vnllrv. S of Navel...-* \,e I, , /J„„ . ,„

Oct 1973 (CHR). Western North Island: 0.5 mi. below

Uall.kl.'.a I U. IK II le \||JI !,.:;,",,, 1,1, > : ,/. // /..

1971 'CHID: Dawson LalD, Ml. Ivm.o.iI. Heine in 29 Ih-

i I Li: Opunake, Wnice in /Von 7970 (CHR); To-

k 11 1 I II il \\ in 1 in It 1/ - /

Group 40 (CHR). Southern North Island: Ruahine-

Cook IL.i.gitikei Gorge, Zotov 193 (CHR); Alfredton,

Wiiin-u:::.;.. i'l-ind. I ..I Lk.-inluma. \la, ndilan 7'.'/j7

(CHID. Ibalherlea East, N of Levin, Duguid s.n. (CHR
ML I ,, , , I VI

I
M .11. lleim in II

Jan. WO(WELT): Kali..:. Slv.-.itt.. I', k.-ni-n liav. (hie in

12 Sep. 1974 (\\ I-

,

//'•:, (WIN. o„, .1 I' I,.,, //,„ , WIN. I Li,.,

rangi Mis., 0/iW m 7 Dec. 7930 (WELT, 3 sheets).

[Northern South lUln.i.I: :. n
;

l>. I.in.l . ii;, - >\\ :,l k,

hoka Lakes. Gnen 1' III. K„
Oparara Arches, Manning in 15 Dec. 1984 (t'lll{) II

waka River, N.W Nelson, 300 ft., Druce in W1971

(CHID: :»..-> mi W .,1 V1nr.-his.Mi. <Vo,//ey m J Fei. 7977

<C1IID. < ,,,1. „.,„ |;, -, ... % . 1 Ii, ti! ..„. l/„, .,„//..., ,-, J.

y f /«. /TJ it UK) . 11 \i in
1

si.nr ;..) 11. /.. •
•;

liro'no /:-. iCIIIC). I.-I1...S... I„l-i. VI nil 'nudi Sound-..

Ilu,es ;?, •'. /•'.'/. .">M^ iCIIIi : C.nv.si .wn. P-h.-.is Aw,.'.

in 22 Nov. 1886 1
'.- ,, >l 1 „ 1

I I 1

.nlnri Downs. Kaikoura. Kirk in

> , LIT) I ...i, rii South Island: Lewis Las.

B.I.. n.-.ir jinu-l ... i I),, , n I U,i I Ii

in 3 Feb. '1971 (CHR); upper Hurunui River, 2 mi. Wof

Lik. -irini. 1. \hi.-i„iil„n & Stemmer in 29 Jan. 1973

(CHID. M. .11111.1 II •,.-!, \ CaiileiLiirv. Mason & Simpson

in 22 \-v : 'M'.'lCHID: \ •< Hill ID-,en-, (Moid. \U„>„-

; ! <>
,

*./ . Ill,') \\ .1, 11/.. - /.

iCIIlii ... „ - .- L (- IM 11.11- I/. / .

mm;, Valley, Banks Peninsula,

Kelh in 18 \n> 'I I

Coiinlv. Maennllan in 30 Sep. 1970 (CHR): Peel forest.

South Canterbury. Raw.son in 2 Oct. I»7l (CHID: lilu.

e'llL Nat. on. I Li-lei.- III!!-. N> nil. Cm:, rb.l.-v. SJ.es //'

74/lpr- ' 9 ^7 (CHR). Western South Island: I'.uiaka.ka.

Harm 2.,222 (Cll III: I in, S ..I ISamlnwu. tomv, 1C.;7"

(CHR); Crushing!. '

1/ '«> ,n 4 Mar. 1988
'

I • >i
. n - 1. 11 lb-serve. h,h in 16 \or. 1978

(CHID: (Mini l.oi-ge. Harm 25334 (CHR); E of Kumara,
I ILl 11. ,1 ll.ikitika Woods , 2"

Nmi 1987 (CHR); fool of Mt. Her.ules. »„„//,. ,>, :,V> \,„-.

/V70 (CUR): Lake Wahapo. Wardle in 30 \or. 197(1

(CHR); valley just below r ran/ Josef Glacier. A',„e„

i
II land. WW/r in 7

/,/e ,'".T « III,'). Il.iisi l!i-... a- II, j-.Imi- I .1 ^. />'

..,..,.,..,.111!
. >o,.tl..-.-.. South Ishiml: L-ilh \ ,!>...

l)iiiiee,„.M- -• /*-. .•"/• \\l I I II I.d,
go Peninsula, Johnson in 17 On. 1971 (OTVi. r ,,i,,l ,,

Reserve, South Otago, Esler in Jan. 1978 (OTA); Duns-

dale, Hokonui Hill,. Southland. Mil,',; in 1 7 Apr. 1976

K)T\i: Luxate Creek. I'i.a !:.,„„, 1 lOIH'i \Unh ,< Writ,

in I Ih; I9f,(> |()T\| Lake Wakaiipil dienu f >/„ n, /„ //

Feb. 1953 (WELT); Falls Creek, upper Hollvford vallev.

^alm mini) VELTi 11. , I
- dr ol Ihnnei T11.1-

I 1 uid. £«(mg in 13 Apr. 1973 (WELT): Divide

Creek, N of Lake Fergus, Raven 25431 (CHID; head ol

ii lll:i.l it. - . I ... ,., r, , - ..; ,. III, I „,

e . head of South Arm. Raven 25420 (CHID;

Dee:, . I ill mul - '

n /,, 12 I).;. 19(,2

(CI ' -
1

l ove. Dusky Sound, Eiordland,

I v alley S of Mt. An-
«... ,i. I .,.: „,.!. 1. - ..' .: <.lll,'i sn-wari ULind:

N Arm, Port Pegasus, Ritchie in 22 Feb. 19(>(> KdllD:

Deep Bay, Paterson Inlet, WiA.»» Trt'
1 ^ ,'.'» [(HID Hall

MoonBav,SroM/i/n 1 II 1 Island off Port Peg-

asus, KaWwynm 7 Mar. 1972 (WELT); road to l-Vm CulK.

Gouldmg 761 (AK). 762 (AK). Chatham Island: S of

Lake Huro, 7/ame/ i« 28 7an. 7976 (CHR. 01 \i: Le Vua

lea. S shore of Lake Huro, Given & Williams 13023

1 li ii , if, v/. /'w;

(CHID. M I Ii a
, .. , ,„ i'y Jan. 1976

(OTA). Auckland Island: Auckland Is.. Ut,„, in Jan.

1909 (AK, WELT): Port Boss. Aston s.n. (WELTI: Laurie

I La. !»<> 1 nWwi in 25 /4«g. 7943 (CHR). Oliivr in 27
Mar. 1927 (WELT); mouth of Grey Duck Stream, Godley

in 29 Dec. 1962 (CHR).

5. Fuchsia Xcolensoi Hooker f. (pro sp.).

Handbk. N. Z. Fl. 728. 1867. TYPE: NewZea-

land. North Island: from woods at Titiokura,

William Colenso 1048 (lectotype, selected

here, K; Fig. 38).

1927. T PI , UL.nd: forest rem-

//. Mian in Sep. I'K>(, (leelotxpe. s.deeled here. CUB
11523). There are six sheets numbered 11519-

11524 at CHR, and the lectotype is from a female

Small to large shrubs or small trees, the main

Dnuuiull . :-, inui lid :. . m:h|. -ill , iriil.int ,i lie, ,; , in.

main stem to 30 cm diam.; bark papcr\. euppei-

colored, readily flaking off; branchlets subglabrous

to strigulose. Leaves alternate, thick-membranous.

1 1 III Ml 1
1

,\ iti . lain , o\ iti 111 siihcn

bicular, 18-85 mmlong, 10-45 mmwide, obtuse

al base, pale »;icen iib,,\e. paler j-rccii l<> wlnlisli

bencatli. glabrous to strigulose along the margins

and veins beneath; margin entire to serrulale with

small, glandular teeth: secondary veins (5)6-8(9)

per side. Petiole slender, ,5-50 mmlong, subglab-

mus to strigulose above soin.'tiiiies with a snni-

persistent swollen base. Stipules triangular, 0.8-2.4

mm long, 0.4—1.1 mm wide, semisucciibiit and

I rpl' n 1 1 11: limn ihe lip.

caducous.

Gynodioecious. the flowers intermediate in size

between F. excorticate and F. perscandens. Perfect

,7 «. -. p, die. Is -lenilei. Ii.uminu. 5-14 mmlong.



Missouri Botanical Garden

7 p -i- ** J

• Royal Botanic Gardens,

Ovary 4-7 nun long, l.<> !..•> mmI link. green. Flo

ral tube 9-20 mmlong. 2.5-4.2 mmwide and bul-

bous at the base, constricted above to 1.2-2.3 mm
wide, then ampliate until 4-9 mmwide at the rim.

Sepals narrow triangular. 7-14 mmlong. ;i.f>— 5 mm
w i'li- ,il base, spreading. Tube ami sepal-. lustrou-

groeu al anlhcsi- with dull piuplc streak- in die

upper tube, changing lo dull tvd or bright crimson

before deshiscing. Petals dark purple, elliptic, 1-5

inin long, 0.7-1.5 mmwide in the middle. Fila-

ments 7-15 mmand 5-8 mm long, purple, with 0.5-0.8

1-1.8 mmwide, purple. Style 20-37 mm long. dies oh.

cream lo lighl purple; stigma 1.5-2.1 nun Ion} 1

,.

1.1-2 mm wide, yellow-green. Berry oblong to

Mihidol.Mse. <)-l I mmlong. 5-7 mmthick, red-pur-

ple; -.ccd> oblong-triangular. 0.H-I . I mmlong. (I. 1

0.6 mmwide. 240-500 per fruit. Pistillate /hums:

similar to perfect ones except: floral tube 6-12 mm
long, 3.5-5.5 mmwide at rim. Sepals 5-10 mm
long, 2.5-3.5 mmwide at base. Petals 1.1-2.4 mm
long. 0.3-1.1 mmwide. Filaments 2.5-0 mmand

Id 5 mmlong; anther- aborted. 0.7 I.I mmlong.

Style 16-30 mmlong, (iametic
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Distribution. Widespread from 38°16'S south

through the North and South Islands of New Zea-

land, also Stewart Island, sea level to 300 m; flow-

ering mostly from August to January. oeeasionalK

i'tii in in son,- :t. .1! lies

Representative specimens e \ \\ / . • 1

tomo Caverns, Ra, "., iCIli ; , ,-i M
,

Stream. .") k„, NWof Te Kuiti, Waitomo Co., Gardner 3143
I \kl Central North Island: II 1, ,-. m V\ War, > ,,,

River Mat. Atwood in \ov. 1937 (CUR): Ohmewanua.
CUR): Moawhango

River. NK ofTaihape. Drnee in (hi. 1982 (CI lit i; Peak

Mill. NW Ruahine Range. Druce in Jan. 1973 (CHR).

Eastern North Island: Ball's Clearing, Puketitiri, Druce

in }!<„. I<>72 (CI IK): Waipoapoa. S of Haveloek North.

Druce in Oct. 1973 (CHR): Maiiiigaliamru Range. SF of

kopua. />/7/rr // Dee. I'>72 (CHR): I laimei v u ke. Co/,7,.m,

a.n. (WELT. 2 shed * SmiiiWn N..,i I. Ml..,,,,!:

U,-ni..,r. - II i»ke Rax. />,;/« •/ /,; /At. /97V* (CHR): Ruako-

!
1

1 \allev. Aorangi Range. Druce in />.>
. 1971)

(CHIC: 2... mi. N of Pohangina, Raven 2512" (CHI!. 10

sheels); Merrv Hill harm. Keilding. Allan in Sc;>. 1926

(CHR. sheets); Bledisloe Park, Massey. Raven in I I Oct.

I
! ): ( >hau River. Tararua Range, Oliver in 6 Apr.

1941 (WELT); Lake Papaitonga, Mason in 3 Mar. 19-12

(CHR. 2 sheels); ,!,;„ I ,,ke Wailawa. \ of Otaki, Du^id
in 13 Dec. 1970 (CHR); Silverstream Bush. Hull \allev.

Druce in Mar. 197< 1 II I , II

lips s.n. (Ak) INuHIht.. Soi.tl. Ish.n.l

\\\ Nelson. Ihvcc in W1971 (CIIR); 2 mi. F of Te

Nam.,. S ol ka,a,,„a /.'..; , 2 >. .7: .CHR); Mokihinui

River, floiiri.s i/i /A-, .
/0,~0 (CIIR): Them. Creek Ras,,,.

Colib \alles. \\\ Nelson. Diuee in Jan. 1979 (CI I R i: \1 ,1

lai \alh-v. Nelson, Mellor s.n. (WELT); al(».g HI mile

Rive, near Rake Rotoroa, Raven 25566 (CHR): Springs

Jiuietioti. 1 111. S of Shenandoah, Nelson, Godley in 3 Feb.

197! iCHR): Canvastown, Pelorus, Kirk in 22 W. 1888

(WELT); Waiau \allev. Oliver in 29 Dec 1917 iCHR.
WELT); Haldon Hills. Marlborough. Given in 31 Da.
1978 (CHR): Lynton Downs, kaikoura. Kill, in Dec. 111719

<\\ I.I/, Fasten Smith Mmi.l: I . , I/,. \ of I luriiinii

River. Mason 71161 (CIIR); Mi. ( ass. SK of Waipara, Mac-
millan in II < >> I P'1,2 (CIIR). Ri<<a,lon I'.i.sh. ( hiisi

ehureh. Raven 15313 (CIIR. 30 sheels): Jollie's Rush.
s 'l ' I I "an ! 1.1 IVnu -ill I. /.\v/ i A

1 lli:i - imtiil Road above Takamatua Bav.

U. 1,0.1 Ha, I,,,,,,. i:„,k. P. -ula. Macmillan 68/48

(CHR); Scott's Stream, Mt. Hull Range, Cartmai, in 7, Feb.

1978 (C)IR): Alford Forest, S Canterbury, Simpson 6123
(CHR). 9121 (CIIR): Bouse,/ Stream. end of Stavelev-

5hi ilil I J/ I!. I. Vlford Forest. Drun \SIII5 K HI!)

' in 1
I*

I i,l< -11 A'../ So, //. #

/an. 7973 (CHR); Peel Forest, S Canterbury, Godley in 2
(hi. 197,1 (CIIR. M sheets): ra, 10 llll. K ofCerahllMe ,„l

road to I'airlie. Raven 25272 (CHR); Hunte./ Hills. Blu<-

- lid - il . ,
-

73/711 (CHI,/ \Ws,e,., s.,,,,1, |.| :lIllJ: , ,, l( - Koulwrnd.

Wof Westport, flerry & flraAo 4599 (CHR): 5 mi. N of

Punakaiki. Raven 25227 (CHR);

/v'ar,7i///VHCHR. I sheets): I ak,- Kvan Srnir I

Greymouth, Ijoh in I i \,„ I" r. ,t HRi. \1.,. .,

wood s.n. (CHR); mouth of Mikonui River, near Ro
die & Myers in 3 Dec. 1969 (CHR); head of Oka
goon, Mason & Moar in

S of Barrytoi

:« inc

,17 1.1. 1958 (CHR): N
side ol' Poller's Creek. Hem A lUako 1606 (CIIR): hack

to Callery Springs, Franz Josef, Wardle in 2 Dec. 1970
(CIIR): I iiu. M of Piringa Rive, ithsmiii:. Raven 27/317

(CIIR): 1.2 mi. F.ol nun to H.-.as , Township. Raven 25353
(CHR). Southern South Island: Port Chalmers. C.ock-

ayne 4109 (WELT); near Dunedin, Petrie in 1890 (WELT);

Otago Peninsula, High Road. ea. 2 mi. K of Cent,.- R„a,l.

Raven 25112 (CHR); Portobello Peninsula, Otago Penin-

sula, Johnson in 15 Feb. 1982 (CIIR): Waipori I ,o,ge. I )ta-

go. Mason 837 (CHR): Tautuku Bav. Catlins. Wardle in

Nov. 1964 (CHR): kels,,. near Tapaiuu. Ola-.,. Peine in

Dec. 1888 (WELT); Spar Bush. Southland. Powell s.n.

ICHR): l.mds Crossing, Southland, Kirk in 10 Dee. 1883

(WELT, 3 sheets); Sandy Point, Invercargill, Raven 25097
(CHR); Bluff, in \ar. 1907 I \\ III 24850). Stewart Is-

land: The \eek. near Angela Point, Wilson 789-559

(CHR).

The leototype locality of Fuchsia Xcolensoi, Ti-

tiokura Saddle, is located in tin- Mom. -i .,- in n

Range. <-a. 53 km from Napier. Allan (1961: 283)

cited Colenso 144 at K as the type for /•.' colcnsoi.

but his choice is superseded because Hooker only

questionably accepted this specimen as belonging

to the taxon. Of the five possible syntypes at K, the

hainl is Colenso 144, which he annotated in pencil

a> "F. Colemoi 'i small var." The other four, in-

cluding Colenso 1048, arc annotated by him in ink

as F. colensoi, without any query.
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'Ill i, 09 nd 2 18 17) I s.n (WIN 218,20 I s.n.
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Eambreehtsen in I I Jan. 1971 (CHP) 4. in 12 Jan.

1971 (CHR) 4, in 14 Jan. 1971 (CHP) 4. s.n. (CHR
307021) I, s.n. (CHR 367025) 4. s.n. (CHP 367020) 1.

ii (CI II .! nl i UK 3. I, ihv s.n.

<\k 18701 I! I: Lm.lsav in Nov. 1801 (K)5: l.lov.l s.n.

(CHIC I; l.lovd. P. 71015 (CHR) 1; Loh in 13 N„v. 1978,

(CHR) 5. in 10 Nov. 1078 (CHR) 4. in 21 Nov. 1978

(CHR) 3: Lush in 25 Mar. 1951 (CHR) 3.

Ma< Daniels 1.315 (PH. PISH) 2. 1311 (PISH) 2; Ma-
clct 150 (CHP) 2: Macnillan 08/35 (CHIC 3. (,8/17

! 5 ; 3. 70/200 (CHR)
3. 70/277 (CHID I. 70/288 (CHR 215233) 4, 72/1021

(CHID 1, 72/1220 (CHIC 3. 72/1355 (CUP) 5. 72/919

(CHR) 3, 73/711 (CHR) 5. 79/193 (CHR) 3. in 14 Oct.

1902 (CHR) 5. in 12 Dec. 1902 (CHR) 4. in July 1964

(CHR) 1, in 30 Se,,. 1970 (CHR) I. in 2.5 Jan. 1972
II HID I Ma, nulla,, K Stemmer in 29 Jan. 1973 (CHP)
I: Ma, millan & Woodhouse 72/1 2(K) (CHR) 3: Maniiiii,

in 15 l»., . I "81 i( HID 1: Mark & Wells in I Dec. 1900

(OTA) 1: Mason 11831 (CHR) 4. 11860 (CHID I. I 2"8o
(CHID 5. 7801 (CHR) 5. 837 (CHR) 5. 88,6 \ (01 IP

1211,',) I. ,„ 10 Jan. 191 | (CHID 3. in II Nov. 1945

(CHID 2 si, eels) 3. i„ 3 Mar. I*» 1 12 (CHP. 2 sheets) 3. in

31 Mar. 1945 (CHR) 5. in I Dec. 1945 (CHID 3. u, 1

Dc 1915 (CHR) 5; Mason & Moar 171.3 (CHID 3. 171 I

(CHR) 3. 5711 (CHR) 3. In 17 Pel,. 1958 (CHID 5. ,,,

2 1 Pel, 1958 (CHIC 5. \L, N Simpson in 22 Nov.

I9i.l)|( IIP) I; Matthews 15 (\K) I, 23 10 (AK) 4. 23 I I

(AK)4. s.n. (AK 5898) 1, *.,,.< \k) I: Matthews. II I! N
i • I '/IK IIP. I. Mallh.-us. I! IP.

982/1 (CHR) 1. 982/3, (CHID I. s „ (AK) I: M.-ll,,, s.n.

(Willi 5: Meurk in 21 Se,.. P>7I (CHID 3: Mill,-, in 17

\|„. |97i, (OT\) I: Molloy in 17 Nov. 1 076 iCIIRl 5. ,„

1 Mar. 1988 (CHID I; Moore 22 I 3,9 K Ml IC I. in II ( ), I.

1969 (CHR) 4. in 12 Oct. 1953 (CHR. 2 sheets) 3. m 20
Dec. 1957 (CHR) 3. in 3 Jan. 1971 (CHR) 4.

(i,|, 57 ICIIP) 3. 96 (CHID I. 380 (OHIO I 387

(CIIR) I. 430 (WPIT) 3. 131 (WEl.Ti 3. 56.', (CHID 3.

720 (CHID 3. 1381 (CUP) 3. in 12 Sep. 1071 (WELT)
1: Oliver in 10 Nov. 1926 (WEEP) 4 in 27 Mar. 1927

(WELT) 4. in 10 Oct. 1030 (WELT) 3. in 7 Dee. 1030

iWEI.I. 3 sheets) 4, i,. Dee. I9|(l i WELT) 4. in 6 Apr.

I'M I (Willi 5. in 12 O.i 1915
i WELT) 3. in 13 Dec.

1917 (CIIR. WELT) 3. in 20 Dec. 1947 (CHIC Willi
5. in 23 Nov. 1917 (CHIC \\ II 13 3. in 10 Apr. 1948
(CHIC Will) 3. in 10 \p,. 1018 (CIIR) 5, in 16 Apr.

1948 (WELT) 3. in 17 Apr. 1948 (CHR. Willi 3. in 29

Aug. 1948 (WELT) 3. in 6 Sep 1948 (WELT) 3. in I Oct.

1949 (WELT) 3. in 11 Eel.. 197,3 |\\ ELI I 4: Olsen 2 I AK)

(.2201. (IIP. 2 sheets) 1; Orchard 3553 ('

\ K ; I. 3,6 I 3

t \K| I, 3,772 ( \K) 4. 4037 (AK) 4: Osborne s.n. (AK. 2

Parris & Keen s.n. (AK I 10740) 4: Parsons 225 (CHP)
I, 220 (CHID 1: Petri,-,,, Dec. 1880 (W LIT. mixed col-

Iccliou will, 5) 3, in Dee 1888 (WELT) 5, in 1890
(WELT) .5, in Oct. 1892 (WEl.Ti 3. ,„ Nov. 1891 ,\\ pi.T)

4. in Sep. 1890 (WELT) 4. in 29 < >, | 1808 , \\ III, I.

in Nov. 1006 (WELT) 4. in Nov. 1908 (Willi 3. ,.„.

(W I III I: Phillips ,.„. ( AK) 3. s.n. (AK) 5; Poole in 8
Jan. 80 (CHR) 3. Powell s.n.

| \K 1021,3. 44878) 4, s.n.

(CHR) 5.

ICiiienl.urv s.n. (AK 169927) 4; Raven 25097 (CHR)
5. 25112 (CIIR) 3. 25118 (CHR) 4, 25121 (CHR, 7

sheets) .{. 25122 (CHP) I, 25128 (CHIP 3 sheets) 3.

2512., I (CHID 3. 27,127 (CUP. 10 sheds) 3. 25128

K IIP) 1. 25128-2 (CHP) 4. 25128 .3 (CHIC I. 27,12-)

(CHIC 10 sheelsi 5. 25130 (CHIC 1. 25132 (CHR) 3.

25181 (CHP. 2 sheets) I, 25135 (CIIR) L 251.3!, K HID
5. 251.37 (CHP) 3. 25145 (CHR) 1, 25147 (CHID I

25181 (CHR) 4, 25187 (CHID I. 25192 2 (CHID 3.

25192-1 (CHR) 3. 25193 (CHR. 3 sheets) 3. 2,20.3

(CHID I. 23206-1 (CHR) 3. 25212 (CHR. 8 sheets) 3.

25215 it IIP. I sheets) 3. 25210 (CHR. 4 sheets) 3.

25219 (CHR) 4. 25220 Kill!. 1 sheets) 3. 25222 (CHR)
L 25223 (CHR) 5. 25224 (CHR. 7 sheets) 3. 2.3227

(CHR) 3. 25232 (CHR) 5. 25238 (CHR) 5. 25239 (CHR.
10 sheets) 3. 25271 (CHR) 4, 25272 (CHP) 5. 255 3 I

(CHR) 4. 25337 (CHR) 4, 25346 (CHR) 3, 25347 (CHR)
5. 27,5,5 (CHP) 5. 27,85;; (CIIR) I, 25111 (CIIR) I,



25120 (CIIK) I, 25131 1CIIK1 I '.-».! (CIIK) 5,25567 1 (CH

(CI IK. 2 slims) 3. 35313 (CHIC 30 sl„-ns) 5, el al. Troup

251! I I (CIIK) I. in I 1 On. I'Ki'l (( III! 5 I, 5 1

(CUR) I; Raws,,,, in 2 On. 1917 (CIIK) I, i„ 20 .I,,,,. Veillon & Cuexin 58 (KISH. P, PAP, US) 2; Veil.-h s.n.

1947 (CHR) 4. in l'#.51 (CHIC 1 sheeN) 5. K.Nm.l.C «'-NK I'M 554) 4.

1551 II « Hi; II 1
'" ' '"<> • ^ "

,1m. -a |{,t, - ,1 K„l, . „|... 'H' - ^ '""' 1,lll! •"• » - N- i«»n.(«:iiki •
:

IM7.I (CHIC 5 I." M Jan. .900 '«'

(CHR) 3.

Sm-hel 2552 (MO, US) 2; Salmon in Dec. 1945 (WKI.T)

(CHR) 4. in 2 I),-,'. 197(1 (CIIK) 5. i„ 4

Dr.. I<)70
,

( ;|||{, .{. ,„ ;, [),,- |07() ,CHR) 3. in 5 Jan.

1975 (CHR) 3, in 8 Dee. 1975 (CHR) 3, in 7 Jan. 1977

H (AK) 4- Shakesnear sn (AK 127539) 4- "
" l!)

' '"
U M" l977 |( :l,l{) 3

'
in 10 Jan

-
1985

.!,„,., .,„.....;,,,..-' :• Hi:.'*. U.,,!l. a 1\.... |-.„j.
l( |||{,3:\\.„,ll,-

7 Jan. 1954 (AK 32524, „u\r<! !
.-.-, ,, ,., !, 5i :?.

I3<>5 (CIIK) I, 5505 (CIIK) 4. 6123 (CHR) 5.

5, 6628 (CHR) 5, 7076 (CHR) 5,

1 (CHR) 3. in 20 Jan. 1968 (CHR) 5; J

m." ,\ Ch. i|. !•:;!• • l.'IL'f, |( HI,*! ;?. M, ,!(,-,.,,) ^ M:!ri|iilJ.r in .„, ^ j,,,.- , mM |
, \ K ;_-,,<,,) J

20J« '"" : D : 3 HE 3 166(CHR) ,,..,./., , . .

5. 188 (CHR) 2. in 8 Kel, 1971 (CHR) 5. s.„. (AK
,.. : ,, 2lXKl , kl ,

,

( vk ,..,,,„,
I 18077. K)"157) I; Snnll,4)odsworth s.n. (AK) 1; St

| „„„> , VK | k: I. 70»| , \ki I I < U
John & Fosberg 17005 (BISH) 2; Sykes in 14 Apr. 1971 v.l.luw, in 1 Mar. I<>72 (WKI.T) 4.

(CHR) 1 Zotov 193 (CHR) 4, in 1 On. 1929 (CHR) 3. in 6 (

HCHK15. in 3 Mar. I<*,2 (CI IK, 2 sl,r,t>| 1, ,n


